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Martha Edmison Tops Honors List

~
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Martha Edmison ofMt.Ver- ment student; Curtis Price of
non, a 20-year-old math- Charleston and Russel Riepe
of Vienna, both mUSic stufor the highest scholastic dents; and Mars ha McEndree
r ecord in the graduating class of Benton, whose ma jor is
at
annual
Honors
day elementary education.
Five members of the Jllnior
ceremonies Tuesday night.
Miss Edmison, who re- class were cited for overall
ceives her degree in June, averages above 4.9: Karen
has maintained a four-year Knight of Galatia, Susan Mcgrade average slightly above Clary of C , .rbondale, Ian
4.9, only fractions below the Sharpe of BlIcehurst, All8tralia, and the Murphy twins of
perfect 5.0, or sli A's.
Only fractional points be- Granite City, Edwin and
hind ber in a ranking of the Tbomas. These two, who have
top five seniors are Earl Gene run neck-and-neck in a th.ree
Frankland of Albion, a govern- year scholarship race, are
emat ics student, was tapped

Love of Learnin.g

separated
by
six onethousandths of a grade point.
ApproXimately 420 stlldents
in the four classes were honored at the event in the Arena.
Many of lbem were included
in a second group receiVing
scholarShips
and special
awarda.
The honors assembly was
addres sed by Roben Gold,
assistant professor of history.
StIldents and parents visited
with SIU faClllty members at
(C..ti •• ..! on Pog. II)

"ays Small Part Today
Gold Addresses Convocation
Honoring Outstanding Students
Educadon for education's
aate in America is lost. according 10 Roben L. Gold.
assistant professor in the
Depanment of History.
Gold hurled the accusation
to stlldents. parents. faculty
and admlnlstratinn gathered In
the Arena Tuesday night for
lhe annual Honors Day Convocation.
More than 400 atlldents from
all four classes received
rec:opddon for OIltstandlnl
acholarablp at S1U.
Aboul 140 seniors received
SIU keys presented by Presldent Delyte W. Morris In

teaching arena because publication gives them the success
they wish."
Gold cbarged that professors intoday'suniversldes
tend to deal with only a select
Iroup of graduate stlldents.
The university Is a place
wbere teachers and stlldents
grope around in the dark.
not seeing each other or each
other's needs. Gold sald.
"May this accuaadon reach
YOll and the world in wblcb
I live. and mayeducatinn serve
tbe end for which It was intended," be sald.
After Gold'. addre.s. 120

rec:ognJtlon of tbelr sustained Btudents

HONORS DAY-Robert L. Gold. usi.....t pIOfessor ia the Deparm_t of HiStory delivers lite

Hoo_ Dey ..w- in oats_diDe SIU _01...
lID lite Area_ Tueadl!y niPt.

MorrO R_i.ee Letter

Studen,. Get Opportunity to Vole Tlw.rmay
For Choice oj Testbook Rental or Saw,
One of the questions to be
r esolved in Thurs day's campus e le ction is wbethe r SIU
s hould continue t.he policy of
textbook r e ntal.
Students will be aske d to
m a r k a ballot either affirmi ng the i r support fo r the
present s ys te m or ne gating it.
Polls will be open e lection
da y fro m 8 a.m. to 6 p. m.
Voting will be conducted at
fo ur at-large booths located
i n the breezeway of Wham
E duC<l tion Building.
Home
E conomics Building. Room H
in the Univers ity Ce nte r and
in fro nt of Morris Library
for s tude nts who live off C<lmpus.
Students who Teside at Unive r s ity Pa r k. Thompson Point
a nd Small Group Hous ing may
vote at a booth designated for
t hat particular living unit.
Larry Bockman , chairman
of Stude nt Senate Comminee
on Text book Renta ls, has said
th at Pr eside nt Delyte W. Morri s r eceived a l e~ter in 1966
fro m t h ~ North Centra l Ass ociation of Colleges and Secondary Schools wh ich advocated
that '.il U c hange from rhe
p r e.;;c nt svsl.em to :1 !='a les

man. SIU is the only major
university which still uses
tbe rental s ystem.
Bockman s aid there are
three possible results of the
textbook question. S1U can retain tbe r e ntal s ys te m, change
to a s yste m of complete te xtbook s ales or initiate a r e ntal
s ys tem for freshman and
sophomores
and a sale s
s ys tem for
juniors
and
seniors.
Bockman s aid Robert W.
MacVicar, vice pres ident for
ac ademic affairs, is very
much i n favor of the sales
syste,n to juniors and seniors.
Bockman s aid the Nonb
Cenual Association advocated
that the s yste m of s ales would
s e r v e to build s tudents'
libraries and in addition make
i t possible for more rece nt
books to be used.
Bockman s aid under the
pre se nt s ys te m e ach s tudent
pays $8 per quarte r for te xtbook r e ntal. He said under
the s ales system s tudents on
the freshm an and sophomore
le \'el taking a 15 hour load
would spend an ave r age of
535 to $45 per qu arte r . J uniors
and seniors 0 11 the s ame sys.. ys rel11. ACl'o rd j ng [0 Bock- te m
would
pay mO T E' ,

especially
in
specialized
Helds.
According to MacVicar.
students who buy textbooks can
resell them at 50 to 60 per
cent of th<:ir original price .
One drawback is that if an
instructor changes the textbook. the old books may be
wonh les s but s till may be
s old to book buyers who visit
colle ge campuses.
As tbe s ystem now s tands ,
accor ding to Henry Stroman,
director of the
textbook
rental s ystem. the problem is
not that the rental sys tem is
los ing mone y. The sys tem has
been operating in the black
almos t continously s ince 1956
on a yearly budget of $500.000.

_ .. istration N.ars Endl
Advance r egistration for
summer quaner e nds June 2,
according [0 the Registrar's
Office.
Advance r egistrati on for
fall quarter ends Ma y 26. The
next adVance r egistrat ion for
fall quarter will be June 26August 25.
Studenrs who will not be in
school duri ng the s ummer
should co mplete their r egistration before Ma y 26, the
nffi CC s aid •

acbolarly ellceUence.
uThe univerSities of Ameriea are an abyss-a prtr- ~val,
dark pit where we. the faculty.
and you. the stlldents. drift
continually fanher apart,"
Gold said.
He said the quesl for knowledge has been pushed aside
by two other goals of today's
COllege stlldent.
These new goals are social
realization and social obligation.
Students attend college because tbey feel they " are
supposed to" and because a
college degree Is requlred for
employment today. be said.
Another failing of American
universities is that "stlldents
have become a numbered
army. unknown to administration. faculty or themselves ,"
Gold s aid.
"I te ach all too freque ntly
in class es where 30C to 400
students s it before me whose
name s I will never know," he
said.
But the issue is nor one
sided.
u Faculty members are. too.
a numbere d army," according to Gold. " We, too. are
unknown by students and even
by our faculty and administrative colle agues ."
This is the case not only
al SIU. but Is true of university
I lf e
throughout
Ame rica, he said.
UFaculty members live in a
world called 'publish or
perish.' For status we must
publish b )Oks. articles and
book revie ws so e soteric that
the public neve r reads them."
Gold said.
Colle ge te aching becomes a
conte st between an adequate
publication job and an adequate teaching job. he s aid.
u Fo r se lfis h r easons too
ma ny ed ucators pursue the
r o me th::u wi ll bring the m
gratification. Feopte who have
the most to !"ay. leave the

received

verbal

recopltlon for scbolarships
and awards they had received
during the year.
Charles D. Tenney. vice
president for Planning and
review made the notations of
these awards and of the initlates in the scholasllc honor
societies.
Scholarship winners are
listed in a story above.
Tbe Honors Day list included 81 freshmen. 82 sopbomores. 107 juniors and 160
seniors all with grade averages of 4.5 or above.
Manha L. Edmison. a
senior from Mt. Vernon. was
recognized as the student with
tbe higbest grade average In
her graduating clas s . Her
average is only a few onethous andths of a grade point
from a 5.0.

GU, Bode

Gus s ays he's been e lected
to membership in "Seo Pro,"
and he was happy until som€'body told him this mea nt
scholastic pr obation.
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"Mathen e,'s Helpe,' Pomons Available

Speak Out Today
To Dilcull Illuel
Of Coming EIedion
Issues In the SIU campus
election will be the topic of
discussion at a "speak out"
to be held north of the Student
Center today.
Candidates for Thursday's
campus election. may give
their views on the various
I88UeS.

SaluquarlJlfla

Ellen' Cancelled
The Saluquarama sclaeduled
for Saturday on the Lake-onthe-Campus has been cancelled because of confilcttng
campus activities, according
to Wayne Ericson ofthe Studen Activities Programming
Board.
The Saluquarama o:1gtnally
was to consist of a dance and
a series of swimming races
between t ea m s and individuals,

Bioek and Bridle
To Bold Banquet
Block and Bridie Club will
wind up Its activity for the
current school year Saturday
with an awards banquet and
showmanship contest.
During the showmanship

contest. beginning at 12:30
p.m .. at SIU livestock cente r s,
animal industries students
will compete in s howing
animals
they
have
been
grooming for the event in recent weeks . Students will enter in one or more six classes.

employment
as
The Offtce of Student Work summer
and Financial Assistance Is "mother's helper." The job
seelctng coeds Interested In would Include caring for children, doing lIgbt bouse worlc
and living with a family for

Journalilm Major

To Receive Award
Tbomas B. Wood Jr., a
Junior at SRI, wfIl be presented the Pierson Scholarship May 31 at a banquet
sponsored by the St. Louis
Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi,
n.lonal joumallsm SOCiety.
The scholarship Is named
for the I.e Charles E. Pierson, former executive editor
of the St. LouIs Globe-Democrat. Wood Is a sportswriter
for die Dally Egyptian and a
joumallsm major.
Ronald R. McMillin of Hannibal Mo.. and a Junior at
the University of Missouri
will
receive the Trask
Scholarsbip In bonor of die
~ ......ac-.o .......,~late Herbert A. Trask, a former ._ran polttlcal reporter
'NOTICE ANY FAIIILY RESEMBLANCE?'
for the St. LouIs Post-OlsAdult EdueatioD Office Moye. to Wall Street patch.
Bill Mauldin, the famous
_
bad been In the loc,\tion c:adIDOIlIst, wfIl speak • the
Administrative office. of
banquet.
the Division of Technical and atnce last June,
Tbe move Inwlved ABAdult Education are baa
atstant
Dean
WlUlam
E.Nagel
under one roof again.
and the Manpower Tratntng
Adult Education and Man- staff from West Mill Street,
power Training staffs bave and Aclult Educatloh Director
moved intO a former apart- GIeM E. Wills and his staff
HJ..INOIS
at 910 S. WaIL
me nt complex at 908 S. Wall from a house number
for the
St. to join Dean E. J. Simon.

the summer.

The studeDt will receive approximately $30 a week plus
room alld board. In addition,
the student will bave a room of
her own, transportation wII be
fumlabed, ~ time offmaybe
arranged with the employe.r •.
These employment opportunities are available In residential area s In central and
northem Illtnols. For further
information contact Terry
Luehr or Ren Frazier In the
Student Work

SltowTi_e.
1:30
4:00 08:15
ALL SEATS 11.50

-3'"

TAi. Week'. Dandy Deal•••

including beef cattle. dairy
cattle, swine. sheep, saddle
and halter horses. Judges will
rate the srudents on excellence
i n grooming and for tbeir skill
in handling the a nimals .
Winners will be given
trophies and ribbons at the
evening banquet at 6:30 p.m.
in the Carhondale Holldaylnn.
William T. Peterson, Ohio
s ales manager f OT Funk
Brothers Seed Co., In Columbus, wlil he the banquet
s peaker.

BarBQ
&
French Fries
"BREAm. .!
SWEEPING AND EXCITING."

~~-tl

63c

Daily Egyptian
Published In the Ocpanment of
Jou rnalism Tuesday through Saturday
throulhout the scnool year, exccpt durln8
Unlversil y V3c:1tion periods , e xamina don weeks , and legal holidays by Southe rn illinois Univcr!<iry. Carbondale.lIIl no ls 62901. Second claFis Ixu.tage plIid
at Carbondale. nUnoiFi 62~1.
Policies of dM!' EgyprJan are the res ponsibility of It", editors. Slatemencs
published here do not necessarily reOect
[he opinion 01 the administration or any
depanme nt of the I1niverstcy.
E ditoria l and business offices located
in BuJldlnl T-48. Fiscal officer, Howard
k. Lon,. Telephone .5 3-23~.
Edhorlal Conference : Roben W. Allen.
Dianne 8 , Anderson , Tim W. Ayers.
J(jhn Ke vin Cole, Roben Forirs, Geor,c
Knemeycr, WiUiam A. Kindt. Michael

---

"CHILLS AND
SPILLS CROWD
THE SCREEN:'
-Time Mqazine

"BRILLIANT!"
_TheNewYorbr

L. Nauer, Uarpret E. Perez, I.. Wade
Hoop, Ronald E . Seres, and Tbomas R.

WnodJr.

SPECIAL
TDe.day - Wed.aday

DRY CLEANING
~n···-LAUNDRl'

TROUSERS
SKIRTS (Plain)
SWEATERS

3

for

$1.59

BOX

Shirts

STORAGE Laundered

$2.50

5 for $1.19

PlulCleoning

CAMPUS SHOPPING
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
HERRIN 212 N. PARK

DRAPERIES
BLANKETS

20% Off
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Activitie.

'Power oralie Dog'

Tom Savage's Book Planned
For Review Today on Radio

Meetings
Dominate
Schedule
The Department of History
faculty meeting will be a
Seminar on Latin America
held at 7:30 p.m. today In
the Library Lounge.
Campus Judicial Board will
hold a meeting from 8 p.m.
to 9 p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
SlU Young Democrats will
meet from 7:30 to 10 p .....
in the Library Auditorium.
The illinois String Quanet will
periorm In Davis Auditorium at 8 p.m.
There will be an Engineering
Club Meeting from 9to 10:30
p.m. in Room 214 oft!le Agriculture Building.
Alpha Phi Omega will hold a
meeting in Room 303 Home
Economics Building from
9 to 11 p.m.
Campus Senate will meet In
tbe River Rooms of tbe
University Center at 7:45
p.m.
Kappa Omicron Phi will meet
In Room 105 Home Economics Building from 7 to
9 p.m.
Tbe IndUStrial Education Club
meeting will be beld In the
Home Economics Lounge
from 9 to 10:30 p.m.
Phi Beta Lambda will meet
in tbe Agriculture Seminar
Room from 7:30 to 9:30p.m.
Tbere will be an Alpha Kappa
Psi pledge meetlnglnWham
201 from 9 to 11 p.m.
VISA will meet In Room C of
the University Center from
7:30 to 9 p.m.
SlU Ski Club will hold a meetIng In Wbam 128 from 8 to
10 p.m.
The General Baptist Student
Organization meeting will
be In Room E of the University Center from 7:30
to 9 p.....
Tbe Air Force will be recrUiting in Room H of the University Center from 8 a.m.
to 51'.m.
Dynamic Party Election campaign will be held in Room
H of the University Center
from 8 a.m. (0 5 p.m.
A lecture by Theodore Von
Laue on "Westernization
and Revolution: Russia In
1917" sponsored by tbe
Russian Studies Committee
is scheduled for the Studio
Theater from 4 to 6 p.m.
The School of Business will
serve coffee in Ballrooms
A. Band C in the University
Cente r from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m.
Baptis l Student Ceme r's Noon
Da y Chapel will be "The

WSIU-Radio will feature 2:30 p.m.
"The Power of the Dog" by
Scope.
Tom Savage on its "Books

In The News" s eries at 9:0i 2:45 p.m.
Men and Molecules.
a,m. today.

5 p.m.
Storyland.

Other programs:
10 a.m.
Pop Concert.

7 p.m.
Guests of Southern.

10:55 a.m.
News.

7:30 p.m.
Hall of Song.

1 p.m.
On Stage.

8:35 p.m.
Music Understanding.

Stude..,. Fill Tour

.4IU1fJStateH_piIal

11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.

MARLOW'S

Twelve students enrolled in
PHONE ~92[
the Special Studies Seminar
group ~f psychology GSB 2ffic
will tour Anna State Hospital
TONITE THRU SAT
Thursday.
TONITE SHOW STARTS 7, 30
Approximately two and oneCONTINUOUS SAT 'RIIII 2,30
'AND ONLY ABOUT 400 LAPS TO GO!'
half hours wiD be spent tourREG. ADM. to, AND 3St
Ing the hospit,al and viewing
It's nevertoo soon
Its dllferent functions. The
first part of the tour will be
tbe clinical wards. A patient
will be presented to the group
for interviewing, and the stu•
,1
dents will talk with a clinical
'
psycholOgist.
Gerald Osborne, director of 4:30p.m,
The second part of the tour
Wbat's
New: .. NatlonaJ wUl be concerned with rethe OUice of Economic Opponunlty In southern Winois
Parks,"
search facUlties where exwill speak on "Economic Opt.Ci\~ .a
periments are conducted With
ponunity in Soutbern Illinois" 5 p.m.
, _ 1U1III_SIWJlI~~I.
humans as well as animals.
on Dateline Southern Illinois
Friendly Giant: "Run, Run. Some of the current studies
today at 7:30 p.m. on WSlURun,"
being done at the bospltal
TV.
wUl also be discussed.
A second feature on Date- 5: 15 p.m.
The group will be accomline Southern Illinois will be
Indusrry on Parade.
panied by NeD Carrier. as"The Strip-Mining Controsociate
professor of psyversy."
5:30 p.m.
chology.
New Orleans Jazz.
The Special StudleE . , mlnar
...~
Otber programs:
first staned last summer is
6 p.m.
offered
to
honors
students.
Conversations with Arnold
9:30 a.m.
Toynbe&-(part 01.
Investigating the World of
G.te Open. 7:30
Science .
6:30 p.m.
Silow S.t.rt ••t Du.k
N.E.T. Journal.
11:05 a.m.
Learning Our Language.
7:30p.m.
TRAVEL BACK
TIlE AND SPACE TO
Dateline Southern illinois.
tHE EDGE OF MAN'S BEGlI.IIIIGS ... DISCOVER
11:30 a.m.
8 p.m.
We, the People.
A SAVAGE WORLD WHOSE ONLY LAW WAS LUSTI
Passport 8. Bold Journey.

-.em;
.
··

Southern lilinoi, Opportunity
Featured on WSIU-TY Today

··
~

:

.

.!N;ft~ ~

.....

: ......

..,....,.,......

1.01.

--.--

STARTS TONIGHT
THROUGH

1:50 p.m.
Nature of Matter.

8:30 p.m.
News in Perspective.

2:25 p.m.
Growth of A Nation.

9:30 p.m.
Biography: Winston C hurchill (Part D).

C hri stian Wi tness on Cam-

pus: Campus Evangelism"
fro m 12 to 1l:50 p.m.
The Social Work Club meeting will be in Room 0 of
the University Cente r from
7:30 to 9 p.m.
Activities Programming
Board meeting will re in
Room E of the University
Ce nter fro m 9 to 11 p.m.

Three Sisters
NEW UNIVERSITY THEATRE
COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING
SOUTHERN PLAYERS

an incmlillle orgy of
sigllts and .ounds

IJQ
NM'<ll~ bV l i E . . : sa.RS

TECHNICOLOR ROM'

On Stage:
May 18-20

Bo. offic ••,... W.... cIoy 10-11, 3-~
FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR CALL 3.2655 All ....t .......... SF5

THIS
IS THE
WAY IT
WAS

DAILY EGypnAM

Presenting

Dissent Over Vietnam

A Call For Action From Principle
"Horrendou. in Scope"

-N.Y. Tillles

"Alarming in its alacrity."
-Southern Illinoisan

to

"Cloyed with nuances
of superciliousness! - Daily Nothing

"Disgusting, but I love it!"
_"Doc" Dougherty

Breathes There A Paper
With Soul So Dead?
attempt to offer 101lical solu- tions to tbe problems you constantly bicker about?
2. Knowlnll that formal respnnse to your publication Is
IIl1ht, why not attempt to
communicate in a clearer way
wltb the reader?
3. Why do you Ignore rhe
meaning of tbe word "respnnslblllty?"
4. Why do you continue to
carryon a war with the Dally
E IIYptian wltbout notlclnll that
It would profit you to adopt
some real journalistic practices?
In the ancIent ElIYpttan CUlture, Ka was tt ~ believed
afterlife. If you are seekins
to become known as tbe second
life of journalism at SIU, tben
I cenalnly bope there Is a
third.
KA has pnsslbllities of
being more than a mockery of
student journalism. If It continues on its present path, it
will only widen the already
huge saP between the student
and administrator.
[0 freedom t han exaggerated
Sam W. Cox
cr iricis m(and (he reade r is
cen3inly led [0 believe this by (Ed. Note: The University
the ca li~r of your writing). Center has nickel ice-cream
then j['S not worth a whole cones.)
lot. If, on the othe r hand,
freedom
of
speech
is
imerpreted as an 0PJX>nuniry
[0
help solve
whatever
problem is at hand, it can be
of great value. What good can
come from tbe articles written
There is a plot to take over
by the Local Anarchist? I the United States. The leaders
suspect that such material has of an American minority group
to be used to fill up the two are the villains. No, it's not
pages each week.
the communists or George
Is this the fault of the stu- Lincoln Rockwell's Nazis.
dent body as has been sug- eIther.
gested? I think not. It seems
While you're out cultivating
to me that, if tbe students do a suntan on the beach or at
not respond to the issues pre - poolslde, a band of sinister
sented In KA, the editors young men and women are
should seriously evaluate lurking in the shadOW. watchtheir mode of presentation. ings, waiting, and scheming.
Every time the wind changes, One of them sits under a beach
you criticize the admini- umbrella In the shade giggling
stration for the way they have and calling, "Get yer tan here .
set themselves up as dict3- Free suntans. Get ye r tan
[Ors. Yet, in your weekly cycle here."
of fanatici s m, you are guilty
Others are dating your
of your own charge. Each girls. Marrying them. Proweek the student is called on creating. Already the gove rnto
go to battle against ment Is supponlng their
President Morris. We ll, this movement. They can eat in the
week this s tude nt is going to same restaurant as you, live
battle against KA and its ri- in the same neighborhood, or
diculous exa mp1e of journa- work on the same job, even
lism.
he your boss.
Here,then.are my ques tions:
· 'Our noses are wide,'· says
J. Wh y do you se ldom one, ··oilt hair is nappy .. · We

nlze that pnUtical orllanlzation
as MY 1I0vernment whlcb Is the
"IIIIl"essor in Vietnam.
All men recosntze the rillbt
to revolution-tbe rillbt to refuse allepance to. and
reSist. the IIOvemment, whenJts
tyranny or Its lnefflclem:yare
sreat and endurable, I say that
when a wbole country Is InJustly overrun and conquered
by a foreip army, it is not
too soon for bonest men to
rebel. What makes this duty
more urllent Is the fact that
the country so overrun Is not
our own, but ours Is the mvadllll! army.
Tbere are thousands wbo
are IN OPINION oppnsedto the
war, wbo yet in effect do nothIns to put an end to It; wbo sit
down with their hands In tbelr
pockets and say thattheylcnow
not what to do. and do notb!ns;
who even pnatpOne the question
of freedom to the question of
the stock market. and quietly
read rhe prlces-current aIons
with the latest dlspatcbes from
Vietnam. after dinner. and It
may be. faU asleep over both.
They w1ll wait, well dlapnaecl,
for others to remedy the evil.
that they may no lonser have It
to resret. At most, they give
only a cheap vote to the rllIIt.
as It p s with them. There
are nine bundred and nlnetynine patrona .,f virtue to ODe
vIrtuoua man.
Action from prinCiple. the
perception and the performance of rlibt, ch-.s
thlnsa and relationa; It Is
necessarlly
revolutionary.
and does not accord wholly
wltb anytbtns whlcb was, It
not only divides states and
churcbes. It divides famtUe8;
It even diVIdes the Individual.
separatlns the diabolical In
him from the diVIne.
Unjust taws eXist: .ball we
be content to obey them, or
shall we endeavor to amend
them, or shall we transgress
them at once? Men generally.
under such a government as
tbis. think that they ougbt to
wait until they have persuaded
the majority [Q alter them.
They think that, if they should
reSist, the remedy would be
worse than the evil. But it is
the fault of the government itself that tbe remedy is worse
than the evil, IT makes it
worse. Why does it not cherish
its wise minority? Why does
it not encourage its citizens
to be on the alert [0 point
out its faults? Wby does It
always crucify Christ, and

....-ear Editors :
J have some questions.
[ bellin by quotinll your
creed: "KA is an Independent
publication dedicated to rhe
free, written expression of
student opinion on matters of
concern to the l'nlverslty
community."
Let's take a look at the
average Issue of KA. The
Local Anarchist, whose article usually takes up rhe most
space, seems tobavecaptured
whatever meanlns tbere Is in
KA. He Is a critic of everythlnll from Red Cblna to Pres.
Morris to God, and bls criticism Is (1) without slplflcance, (2) orpnlzed very
poorly; and (3) msny times,
In poor taste. More ImpnnantI y. he falls to offer any
pnssible solutlona to the(many
times. seU-created) problems
he mentions. Perhaps you
people think, as many today do,
that the connection between
freedom and responsibility
went out with nickel ice-cream
cones. If there is nothing more

Whom Will W. Hate?
are black and beautiful."
There are mUllons more of
them in Africa, New Guinea,
PolyneSia, and other lands
along the equator.
These people were once our
slaves. We could buy and sell
them. Now they live in the bill,
white house next door. Our
grandfathers made love to
their women for spon, now
thousands of them are married
to our people.
Someday our blonds will be
so mixed, we will not know
who the minority group Is, who
to hate. That day our president
will be a descendant of those
people. So will our senators ,
judges, and governors. The
government wUI be theirs .. But
they won't oe able to get revenge for our discrimin ation
or our hatred and prejudices
for we'll all be one people.
Maybe we won't have to worry
about a suntan e ithe r.
Denni s Nix

KA-Ment
Concerning the fugitive
swinger on the front page of
the Daily E~yptian of May
9: I think [he picture was
swell, and could'ya tar and
feather a chipmunk for me;
it'd really be keen. During
finals week could'ya show a
picture of puppy dog guts,
it'd be aWfully intellecshual.
J. Gene Aubert

excommunicate Luther and
Copernicus, and pronounce
Washlnsron and Pranklin
rebels?

If the law reqUires you to
be tbe alent of Injustice to
another. then I say. break the
law, Let your Ufe be a counter
friction to stop the machine.
What I have to do Is to see, at
any rate. that I do not lend
myself to rhe wrong whlcb I
condemn.
(This Is an abbreVIated version of Tbroeau's "Clvll DIsobedience," wrinen more than
100 years ago. Tbouib a few
editorial cbanies bave been
made In the text, tbe only
sillnlflcant cbanse is the substitution of the Vietnam ..ar
for tbe MeXi!",n War,)
Sidney p, Moss
Professor
Dept, of EnsUab

A Three-Part
Proposal
Eacb nlJbt as we fall asleep
we ask ourselve8 why. Wby
must this dlssrace to rhe tlas
continue In the heillbt of our
glory? Our srear country of
ours was founded on the princlple8 of brotberbood,lIbeny,
justice, and freedom of spet£b
for all, Is It not enouib, we
ask, thar we who carry Old
Glory herself, wbo give away
food and keep the worid safe
for democracy and 811Tessors,
must stand and witness our
national symbol beinll defaced
and made a mockery of by
savage boolillan demonstrators. It has even been repnned
that Old Glory herself has
been used in conjunction with
the female anatomy in works
be degenerate American
artists. And this Is not just a
local problem-not by a long
shot-this disrespect is uni versal. These holligans. who
fail to see the aid we give our
yellow brothers, consequently
blacken our image. Such undesirables must e ither be
made to conform to freedom,
or choose to be forced out of
the U. S. of America.
We the people of the committee in reaction to these
goings -on, do ordain and propnse the following proposals
concerning flag freedom and
Its r e strictions:
I. That anybody showing
disrespect to Old Glory and /or
dissent from U.S, pnllcy, be
publicly ridiculed.
2. College students exhibiting sufficient disrespect to
the flag, Immediately forfeit
draft status and volunteer.
3. That foreillR holligans,
who understand Engl!sh, will
be told to "STOP IT!".

We just join togethe r and
stand e rect as the Banner of
OM Glory flies on high. We
should neve r cast her aside.
Proposal Committee
of A,P,F.
Steve Batson
Robert Meyer
Robe rt Hom
Randall Gremp
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L.E.J. Interviews William Knapp
Friday, April 21, William
Knapp, a graduate of Southern
illinois University reported
at the military Induction center at Chicago. Mr. Knapprefused to take the oath of induction. Tbe next day. L. E.
Johnson, accompanied by a
portable tape recorder, talked
with Mr. Knapp for about a
baH hour. The following is a
transcript of that internew.
(Since this Is the first article L.E.J. bas written for
KA since bis "disagreement"
wltb President Morris, we
would like to take tbls opportunity to welcome him back
to Studentdom and to the pages
of KA - The Editors).
It should be made clear
before beginning this Interview tbat B1I1 Knapp and I are
close friends and tbat I am
sympathetic to bis opposition
to the Vletnatnese affair and
to bis decision not to participate. Nonetheless, I feel It Is
a conversaqon well worth
sharing, and wlll, perbapa, aid
others in dealing with this
most perplexing problem of
the draft and Vietnam - LEJ.
LEJ: Was )'0111' refusal to be
inducted into the military
based on a moral or a political
position?
Knapp: I tbink it was a combination of both. I was active
In peace work as far back as
1962, over a year before I
bad ever beard of Vietnam.
So to say that my refusal to
be inducted is based entirely
on Vietnam is not completely
true, but I do refuse to cooperate with It (Vietnam).
LEJ: Since you were In
England at tbe time of )'0111'
first draft notice, wby did
you return to the U.s.?
Knapp: That's not quite
true. I was In England but I
never received my draft notice
In England. I bad decided to

The Blunder
You've heard Johnson speak: of

inflarjon,
Come to Carbondale-armpit
of the nation.
At Sou!hern we have a king

Who's mind'd iofllght,
His mothern named him "Baby
Delight."
Do you want to s crew your
buddies,

Bring ttem here for general
studies.
One

of the school's more

notable features,
Is the stupidity otits teachers.
When we came here we were

no fool,
Sbould we flunk OUt we ha,'e
"u" school.
They say the housing's unapproved,
But I'll be damned if I'll be
moved.

To keep the virgins they've
improvised,
Now the housing's supervised.
Liquor. liquor it·s not for me.
Too high a price at ABC.
If in trouble don't give a buzz.
There's no protection from
Carbondale fuzz.
For Carbondale it·s no
wonder,
Wi th SIU you're Gnd's great
blunder.

return borne earllet and the
letter from tbe draft board
and I son of missed eacb
otber.
LEJ: Would you have stayed
in England had you known that
you bad been drafted?
Knapp: No.
LEJ: Wby?
Knapp: There is very little
reason to stay In Britain if
you are opposed to U.s. polley.
I am an American citizen and
after spending three . mo_
abroad, I decided it was time
to return and try to influence
the pollcles of my government.
LEJ: And you would bave
done so even if you bad known
of )'0111' Inductlnn notice?
Knapp: Yes. Before leaving
England I bad written my draft
board tellfng them that I was
returllfng. I planned to apply
for Consclentious Objector
status. Tbls, as I later
learned, I was not allowed
to do on the grounds tbal I bad
applied after baving been
drafted. I bad no assurance
that myC.O.applicationwould
be accepted and if it wasn't I
expected to face a coun trial
or jail sooner or later. Bllt,
as I said, I didn't think It
wOula be as soon as today.
LEJ: When did you first
decide that If It were a cliolce
between participating In the
military or going to jail that
you would go to Jail?
Knapp: Tbat's very difficult
to say. I'm not sure wbere I
made the deCision U. stand
steadfast against this war and
all ....ars. I w.s set up to
oppose thi8 war before I bad
ever beard of It. And since I
have beard of It. I baven't
beard of any good reasons for
supponlng it. -------- Canl
eJaborate a bit here?
LEJ: Sure.
Knapp: I think It Is the responslbllity of the government
to justify to ilS clL zens wby
they should kill other buman
beings rather than having the
Individual justify wby be
shouldn't. Our whole rellgious
- ethical heritage teaches us
that killing Is wrong. I think
it is the responsibility of the
government to explain why it
is right and not ours to explain
wby It is wrong.
LEJ: What was your reaction when you finally received
your induction notice and found
yourseH face-to-face with the
problem?
Knapp: It's difficult to pinpoint any particular reaction.
I was confronted with all sons
of possibilities. One of which
was. of course. to give in and
to go. I also could have just
not shown up. What I did do
was to contact a lawyer who
advised me to come to the
induction center and go
through the process but refuse
to take the oath. For anyone
else wishing not to participate
in the military, I would advise making application for
C .0. status as soon as possible.
LEJ: Wbat about the fellow
who isn't political, ~oesn't
know anything about war or
politics and just wants to live
his life and be left alone?
Knapp: Well. I don't know
how he can just live his life and
he left alone. That's impossible; he would have to make
some son of decision, starting
with this war, and be would
have to examine tbe reasons
for systematic killing of people and decide whether or not
to participate in it.
LEJ: H after your trial you

are refused C.o. Status, w1l1
you go to jail as a protest?
Knapp: In a sense, yes. I'm
basically a private SOrt of
person and don't enjoy being
In the pubUc eye, but if you
mean by protest a personal
matter of making wimess
against what I feel is Immoral. then yes, it is a protest.
LEJ: Hasn't your activity
In the peace movement put
you In the public eye?
Knapp: Unfortunately It bas,
but like the fellow you asked
me about earlier wbo just
wants to be left alone, I don'l
think tbat was a reall8tlc position to take and felt I must
take a stand for wbat I believe.
LEJ: What was It like when
you reponed for induction and
refused to take the oath?
Knapp: It ·was a relatively
easy tblng to do. The really
dIfficult part ..~s coming to a
firm decision on wbat I would
do - worrying about my
parenr:s' reaction UK! 80 on •
I was not intimidated. I was
warned several times as to the
conaequences and I replied
that I was aware of wbat I
was doing.
LEJ: Is It true that C .0.
applications are given more
conlsderatlon by different
boarda in different parts of the
country?
Knapp: I bave no idea. I
suspeCt that there are probably more C.O.'s given In the
East than In the South. I bave
no Idea about the Midwest. I
think that my draitboard gave
very little consideration regarding my own C.o. but that
may well be because I waited
too long. I would advise anyone else thfnkfng about applyIng to do so sooner than I dfd.
The fact that I waited until I
was nearly 25 has, I think,
hurt my cbsnces.
LEJ: How do you feel sbour
the more devious ways of
avoiding tbe draft, such as fakIng illness, declaring oneself
homosexual when he is not?
Knapp: 1 think that's by and
large a personal deci sion. For
me. I couldn't go that route.
If I had gotten out of the draft
on the basiS of declaring myseU homosexual, for instance,
I would be playing their own
game and not be confronting
them Witb tbe real question.
LEJ: How would you react
to the fellow who doesn't want
to participate but for various
reasons-his relationship with
his parents, his eye to the
future - decides to go ahead
and allow hlmseH to be inducted. Would you consider
him dishonorable?
Knapp: I can understand It.
It's a relatively easy thing to
go through two years of the
drait as long as you keep a
closed mind and don't question
the value of the work you're
doing. No,ldon'tfeelanygreat
anger sbout anybody who
decides to opt out and go
through two years of It.
LEJ: Many people say, "I
didn't make the war, I don't
understand. it; I just want to get
it over with and move to
suburbia and not malo e
waves." Do you agree that if
this makes sense to them then
this Is what they should do?
Knapp: I doubt that it really
makes sense to tbem. The fact
that they bring up all these
rationales indicates a great
deal of anxiety, I think. Also,
it is necessary for our
democracy to continue to make
R

wav~s.

But I wouldn't say to
anyone to rock the boat unless
he s willing to ride tbe waves.
LEJ: How do you reactto the
statements of the government
that opposition to tbe war at
home encourages the enemy
and prolongs the war?
Knapp: It frightens me to see
my government reacting to its
citizens as if they are so
stupid to believe that the
u enemy" _ whoever itis-is
so stupid tbat they don't even
read TIME Magazine.
LEJ: Tbank You.

The Persecuted Anarchist
To: D.C. lIaloney

"But softl what b1l1yclub
through
yonder
crsnlum
breakel/ll is tbe South and
waUace Is the sun"·
"How weary, stale, flat.
and unprofltablefSeem to me
all the uses of this warl"
Man. now bere is some
really groovy English for you.
It Is coherent, unvapid and,
if
your perspicacity Is
functioning, It might even
_m vaguely hunorous.
THANK YOU for your remarks of Ma y 10. Although
you did not sling mud in my
direction, I managed with little
effon to take your article as
a personal aifront.
YES, BABY, THE LOCAL
ANARCHIST DOES OCCASIONALLY GO OFF THE DEEIf
END. but at least he haan't
referred to bls "POOTIE
GLAND" yet.

Neither has myfellow-blasphemer given the Vir,· Cong
any of the heroic cbaracteristlcs you accused him of
doing. He merely said that
( and tbis Is one of the few
points that he and I can agree
on) they are HUMAN BEINGS,
flesh and blood, LIKE YOU
AND ME. And while we're
on the subjectofPassivePSYCHOLOGY,l'd liketoaddtbis.
speaking
as a potential
marine, I can conceive of
no way I could force myself
to murder ( justified or not )
another human being unless
I was conditioned and trained
(0 see him ( or her, or it )
as little more than an animal
in the Sights of tbe rifle that
I would trigger, sending IT'S
mentality into oblivian. This
the United States ' WAR MACHINE would do for me! It
would teach me tc destroy
other children of God. PRAISE
THE LORD AND PASS THE
AMMUNITION! No, thank you.
Yes, war has always been
a slinting, rotten putresence.
Any war of major proponlon
involves mass death and
makes abuse of humanity an
integral pan of its macbinery.
WHY do you and Professor
Barry Sanders RAVE ABOUT
THE CRUELTY OF WAR? Of
course war is Inhumanl Of
course it Is sadism personified! WAR IS THE EPITASIS
OF INHUMANITY. But man,
THERE
ARE
BIGGER

QUESTIONS than "Why are
people murdered With their
bands behind their backs?"
OR ARE THERE?
Isn't it now useless to ask,
"where did It start?" Isn'(
a better question, "How to
stop It?" /dlE WE THE AGGRESSORS IN VIETNAM?
DOES IT MATTER? How much
can we compromise our beliefs to secure peace? Are
our beliefs so Important tbat
we must sacrifice our loved
ones for them? DO WE WANT
TO SECURE PEACE?
Must a "Bamboo Curtain"
spUt the whole of Asia as
the '~Iron Cutta!n" does
Europe? MUST DEMOC RATIC
FORCES HAVE A FOOTHOLD
ON THE ASIAN CONTINENT
WITH WHICH TO HALF AS~
COMMUNISM? MUST IT · BE
IN VIETNAM?
IS THE VAWE OF THE
HUMAN LIFE RELATIVE to
the political SitUation facing
tbe democeatlc nations of the
world? Is world opinion so
damn Imponant to the U.s,?
Wbose rules are we playing by
In this war? Are we playing
by their rules because they
are right? IS THE MEANING
OF "RIGHT" RELATIVE?TO
HOW MANY IDEOLOGIES?
Mr. Malone, wh y do you
and others insist on harping
on the obvious incohere ncies
In the ANARCHIST's articles?
Ann his literary method?
DON'T SWEAT THE SMALL
STUFF! Don't you get enough
of that here in Carbondale?
KA SHOULD BE A BATTLEFIELD FOR THE CROSSFIRES OF IDEAS, NOT
A
RECORD
OF YOUJ{
PERSONAL LITERARY OR
JOURNALISTIC PREFERENCES.
'CRITICISM IS GREAT, but
CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM
MAKES THE WORLD GO
ROUND! TRY SOME I ITS NOT
ENOUGH TO TELL THE ANARCHIST THAT HE ISWRONe
IN SOME OF HIS VIEWS OR
THAT YOU ARE REPELLED
BY HIS LITERARY METHOD:
TELL HIM WHY HE IS
WRONG.
In sbort, MR. MALONE,
WHY DON'T YOU SkY SOMETHING WORTHWHILE?
WB
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L... Formal Affair

Old Baptist Union to Be Retired
A familiar building on cam- St.

Louis, will deliver an ler, Kathy Kammler, Mike
Marks, and Andy Loving.

pus will bouse a farewell party address,

on May 20 in an atmosphere
01 fountains and blossoms.
The annual Baptist Student
Unlon spring banquet w01 be
the last major event held In
the Baptist Foundation, soon
to be replaced by a new stUdent center.
Students are working to capture a feeling of "Spring
Reminiscence" for the landmark, long familiar to Baptist
students in South ~rn Illinois .
The Foundation will be
transformed inw a flowerfilled garden. The 7 p.m. reception on the patio will precede the banquet and after the
dinner, BSU officers for the
1967-68 school year will be
installed. Highlighting the
evening. the Rev. Nelson
Reagan. associate pastor of
the Third Baptist Church in

$1,402 Tax AlloH_ent
'MAY I PUT UP MY STAND SOMEWHERE AROUND HERE?'
V a llman. H ....d o rd T im • •

SIU Preparea for Opera

Jackson Councy was alloned
$8,402 for road expenses as
Its share of the motor fuel
tax paid into tbe st:lte treasur./
In the month of April, The
report came from the Illinois
Depanment of Finance, which
allotted illinois townships and

The students, in semi-formal dress, will spend the
evening in spring flowers,
maypoles, and murals. The
. fSpring Reminiscence" will
be further emphasized In a
display of the BSU scrapbooks of the past.
BSU'ers Brenda Hall,Dlane
Gregory, and Carl Barrow
form the steering committee
for the event. Other committee
chairmen include Myra Dye,
Mil-

DISCOUNT
..- .", piIru
tt..aeNea!

PARKER

BUMPUS
DOOM

Really
ROCKS

(DANCE TONIGHT)

213.E.MAIN
Metropolitan Opera Company ~g:d ,g~~~~IC\"uefl't~3,!;:3iroo,:,
~------~==~==~~~~
ModiJie. Prop. Jor Shryock
By Barbara Wilson
What kind of plans has SIU
made for the performance of
the
Metropolitan
Opera
National Company on May 201
Othe r than supplying the
s tage, •• about all we will
furnish

is

the

elect rical

wiring,"
expla ined
P a ul
Hibbs, Unlversity coordinator
of special programs.
"The Metropolitan Opera
National Company is strictly
a profe s sional group. U said
Hibbs. The touring company
supplie s
its
own props,
scenery. lighting and othe r
equipment necess ary for its
operatic production.
In order to determine what
adjustments would have to be

made ~r the performance,
the company's advance man

visited sru on May 5, to examine Shryock Auditorium.
SIU's facilities are rather
small, according to Hibbs, so
the company will need to
modify Its scenery and props
somewhat. About 35 SIU stu-

dents will help the company
personnel Be t the sta~e, but
other than that, the company
does everything itself.
Does SIU make any special
arrangements for accomodating the members of the
repenory opera company?
None at all. The 130 members
of the company are individually respon s ible for their own
accommodations and pay the ir
own expenses
out at" thei r
salary. However, the general
manager us ually tr ies to find
a block of rooms, inexpensively priced. in oraer to as sure the performers a place to
stay. According to HibbS, most
of the company will be staying
at the Holiday Inn while in
Carbondale. Hibbs said no
pany or rece ption was being
planned in bonor ofthe Metropolitan Opera National Company. He explained that since
the company Is very busy,
lOUring ten months our of the
year, it has little free time
and will probably leave as soon
as possible after the show.

---....

if she doesn't give it to yOU •••
- gel it yourself!
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Con..llanl Leeture
In De8ign Serie8
Slated Thunday

Action Party Issues Statement
On 'Supremes' Ticket Sales
With regard to many questions and complaints concernIng tile tne(bod of ticket sale
• to tile Supretnes stage show
on May 27. tnembers of the
ActiOn Party Issued a statement to claTify misunderstanding.
Rumors have spread that up
to 50 per cent of the tickets
were withheld from public
sale, according to Alan Purvis, ActiOn Party chairman.
--Less than 10 per cent of
the total tickets were pulled
In advance of general public
sale," Purvis said. Tbese tickets were sent to members of
tbe sponsoring organization.
press, faculty, staff and tbe
President's Office for such
persons as tile tnembers of
tile Board of Trustees, be
explained.
Tbe party chairman stated
that ,. Any scalping of tickets
is DOt authorized by tbe Action party. 'I1IIs pany will
bring charges against anyone
scalping tickets."
A aecond area of questions
concemlng wbere tile money
will go was also clarified
by PruYia.
Sixty per cent goes to tile
Supremes; five per cent Is
spent for tile renting of tile
Arena. printing of tickets and
adventslng; 25 per cent goes
to a student activity fund for
mating future lIbows possible
througb loans and grants.
tile end of tile year tile

William R. Ewald Jr. will
deliver tile third lecture of
the Depanment of Design's
Spring Series at 8 p.m. Thursday, In the library auditorium.
Ewald will speak on "The
Ecology of Science, Man, and
tbe Future."
Now

an

independent

consultant in Washington,
D.C., Ewald was formerly
assistant commissioner of the
Urban Renewal Administration. In his lecture Ewald
will discuss SOtne ofthe problems and prospects of planning for the nen 50 years
as directed to tile cultural
development of society.
Ewald has been aconsultant
the past six years for agencies
of pueno Rico, New York
State, Winthrop Rockefeller,
General Electric, The Prasldent's Appalachian Institute
Committee, Tbe American
Institute of Planners, and
others In state, regional, and
community developtnent and
urban renewal.

Breitlenbad&

ElectBd Heotl
OJ~'"
Presentation of awards

and

election of offtcers highlighted
the annual PI Kappa Delta and
forensics spring banquet.
Dean C. Honon Talley of
the School of Communications.
the guest speaker. discussed
.... New Direetlons tor Our
Young CJtlzens. ,.
Elected to 1967-68 offices

of the UpsUon chapter of PI
Kappa Delta, honorary forensic fratemlty. were Donald
Breidenbach. president; WUlIam Fogel. vice president;
Norma Ketay. secretarytreasurer and OrrIn Benn,

sergeant-at-arms.
The Levina Mlcten Memorial Awards for the outstanding debaters of 1966-67
were presented to Ronald
Hrebenar. varsity division.
and Roben Harris. novice division. Each Is an award of
$25.
Hrebenar also received the
PI Kappa Delta service award.
Other fratemlty awards included the achievement award.
John Sims; most versatUe
fore nsiC panicipant, Mrs.
Lent Schwager. and the second service award, Mrs. Kathy

Patterson.
The honorary membership
award was presented · to It.
Paul Hibbs. and special recognition was given to Lester
Brenlman, Dennis Winte rs,
and Dan Salden. all of the
Department of Speech, for
their assistance and support
of the forensic program.
Also receiving awards for
panicipation we re Orrin
Benn, Beverly Church, Don
Bre idenbach, Dan Girtman,
BUI Fogel. Winfield Holden.
Jennifer Jones, Joe Kelly.
Norma Ketay, Terry Peters,
Roben Swedo, Stan HUI and
Karen Rush.

buted more than $5.000 In the
past rwo years to benefit srodents througb future shows,
Purvis explained. The remaining 10 per cent goes to
tile Action Party to be used
solely by tbe party In Its
aaempt
to improve student government.
In conclusion, Purvis said,
"The Action Pany hopes that
more student organizations
will provide the University
community with professional
sbows.

TURNED, .DOWN ?
AUTO INSURAI'CE

,
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EASY PAY_NT PLANS
3.6 .. 12_....

"A «oad place to ·.lwp
{or all ·o f your iMlUlIIIce. ..

FRANKUN
INSURANCE
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1113 S. lIIi .... A•••
....... 457-4461

JACJCSAYS

Watch out for
De.,..-a'

BIRD
SIU
ol ZoolOliY Is _
"'for these two wai" woodpeckers who are 26 days old. They are the
first of several species to be used in experiments in volviDl wiDa
fealuJeS in telatiOll '0 bini rup..

flavor

-grabbers

Thur,day" CarrapUl Election

To FUl18 SeRtl~ Po,itiou
TIle te,,"tbooIt rental system
and tile question of _tber
SIU should becotne a member
of a national student government organization will be decided in Thursday's campus
elections.
A total of 18 positions on
Campus Senate will also be
filled. Two of tbe positions
are for a half-year term and
the rest full-year terms.
Heading the Action party
candidates are Raymond Lenzi, candidate for student body
preSident, and his running
mate Richard Karr, candidate
for vice president.
He dayat Aminarsala represems an independent slate as
candidate for student hody
president and Paul Wheeler

Is tile Independent candidate
for vice president.
Students must show tllelr
ID's and activity cards at
tbe voting booth to qualify as
a voter at one of four atlarge voting booths set up for
off campus resi&nts or at a
designated voting booth for
residents of a campus living
unit.
The polls will open Thursday at 8 a.m. and voting will
continue until 6 p.m.

Journali•• Picnic S.'
The Journalis m Students
Association will hold Its annual picnic at 5 p.m. Thursday at Giant City. All journalism s tudents, faculty me mbers and their families are
invite d to attend.

Jack Baird
SWA ...._.

.....'j' ..
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Heavy Fightins Reported Near Con Thien,
ReinJorcementa Reliev,~ Embattled Battalwn
SAIGON (AP)-U.S.Marlnes
battled rbrougb banana groves
and underbrush Tuesday In an
effort to root out entrenched
North Vlemamese regulars
menacing Con ThIen. a forward command posr nro miles
sourh of rhe demilitarized

cans were wounded and a Vlernamese soldier was \clUed.
Off rhe coasr. rhe U.S. desrroyers Joseph Srrauss and
Fechreler dueled wllh Communist sbore batteries near

zone.

Relnforcemenrs aided a barrallon of rhe 91:h Marine Reglmenr rhar bad borne rhe brunr
of rhe flgbrlng and losr 30
men killed and 173 wounded
In rhe lasr rhree days.
Associated Press Correspondenr George Esper reponed from rhe scene rhar
elements of tbe battalion were
hir hard again by mortar and
small arms fire. rhough no
casualty figures were an-

way the enemy weapons are

shielded by rhe eanh.
In fighrlng jusr sourh of
Con Thien Monday. Marines
were stung by more than 60
mortar rounds . Six were killed
and-bO wounded in that action.
A spokesman said 10 Norrh
Viemamese were found dead.
In another monar assault.
guerrillas sent 60 rounds inro the U.S. Army compound in
rhe hean of Hue. rhe old
imperial capiral 390 miles
nonh of Saigon. Six Ameri-

W'L~ON

2.CorredF~

3. Correet .4weartutee
ONE DAY aervitleavailahle
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Action Party

A New Concept In Student Government!
students .... ho represent you!
Student ....". ...., I. i ...port. .' to you. Ew:h , . . it .Uoc••• neorl, ~ .f a MILLION DOLLARS OF
YOUR MONEY in activity .... to 'in . .e. tho ".I'lc ,........ the E.",thM, KA, v.loua .... tert.in••,
H... H ..... ln.. Sprint F ••tival. tho ....,... n .... the H• .,th s.",ico. . . eI
oth. stucl., conc .....

Ift_, p,,,-.

Twa Y••• OSJO i ' led to revialon In _ _ •• hours ..... in tho Gen ....1 Stucll••
YOU. It ia ,our onl, ..."....... otl •• '#01 __ 0 to tho ..... Inl.tro'ion .wi -"'1.".

IT CAN HELP

All Campus Offices (Everyonet2n vote)
SDJDENT BODY PRESIDENT
smDENT Jl)DX YICE PRESIDENT

II Raymond Lenzi
If you ,eaiel. Eaa •• f the Illinois

IIRichard Karr
elM".' roil,.od trock. you c_ ¥Ot. in the E ••• Sid. elactjona. If ,ou

r.aide Weat of the I. C. troc•• you c ... vote in W.st Side elections.

DORMS
(Persons Residing in Living Complexes of 30 or More)
West Dorms
E"tDorm,

II Dale Boatright

2 Doctors Enlist
In Service, Kiss
DETROIT (AP) -Two young
Michigan docoors srond ar artention Tuesday as rhey were
sworn into tbe U.s. Army,
sbook hands wlrh rhe colonel
who admlnisrered rhe oarhmen kissed.
Wirh rhar, Drs. Donald and
Bonnie Norris became only
the second man and Wife duet
on active duty in the Army.
"'We're very pleased and
excited," said the taU, slim,
attractive Mrs. Norris.
"The Artny Is always glad
to recruit trained professionals:' said Col. William
C. Burry. Sm Army surgeon
who came from Chicago to
administer the oath, "especially If lbey're women. 1l
boosts morale."
The couple. borh 26. finish
their internship at Detroit's
Ford Hosplral lare in .June.
They'lI repon for basiC training at Brooke Arm y Medical
Center at Ft. Sam Houston,
Tex., July 3. "We'd been
miMing abour rhis for two
years," said Norris. "We
decided it's the best way to
keep up our medical careers.
Get experience. and get the
military ou( ~01 the way," he
added.
"This way, I can stay Wi th
my husband. And I like rhe
idea of going (0 Europe,tOo/'
said Bonnie Norris.
They stan as first lieutenants, and automatically get
promoted to captains the next
day.

YoureyewearwUl be3
way. eor~' a. CoDrad:
1. CorredPrneripIiDR

moum of rhe Son Yen
River. abour 30 miles above
me border. The Navy reponed
shrapnel raked decks of rhe
SU'auss, but caused no damage
and no one ...,," blr.
lbe

THE MANIS DORM

nounced.

"Our platoon-about 40
men-almost got annihilated,"
a wounded Marine said.
~'There was one man left in
my squad. The orhers were
killed or wounded."
Con Thien and rhe artillery base at Gio Linh, seven
miles to the east, are major
rargers of shelling around lbe
clock by Communisr IUns and
mortars firing from emplacemenlS burled deep wUhin rhe
demllirarlzed zone.
American artillery
and
bombers reply with massive
counterfire. but need direct
hits to score because of the

EYEWEAR

II Kathy O'Malley
II Pat Weberpal

NON-DORMS
West Non-Dorms

East Non-Dorm,

II Kurt McKenzie
II Doyle Vines
IIBard Grosse
II John Foote
COMMIJTERS
If ,ou ",o.eI doily to clo .... from outsid. C __u'ol. city Ih.-ita .r Ii...... re th ... 2 ... iI •• from c"'pua,
,ou

CCM

1II'oto in the c...-uter .Ift'ion.

II Tony Mautino
IILouis Graff
BBob Aikman
THOMPSON POINT SMALL GROUP HOUS INGII Jerry Finney
II Bill Moss
- - MANDATORY PURCHASE OF TEXTBOOKS
Shall Southern Illinois Uni.ersity change the present textbook rental 5yatem ta
purcha .. of te_tIaook.?

DYes

0

.,.tem of m..,datory

II No

(We urge you to vote asuWul Mandatory Purchase ofTe.tbooks'

NO MATfER WHOM YOU SUPPORT_.SUPPORT STUDENT GOVERNMENT
(To Vote You Will Need Your 1.0. And Activity Card)

VOTE THURSDAY, MAY 18

~ action party
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Worlcers
Classified
'Unreliable'

Conductors,BrakemenJoin
In National Tie -up Threat
WASHINGTON (AP)'-Government sources said Tuesday
a new nationwide railroad
strike threat_ith Congress
already emb..... iled In
one
dlspute- poses "a potential
national emergency....gain...
The new strike threat involves some 20,000 conductors and braleemen whose
lUlion Informed the railroad
industry about 10 days ago
that a waitout Is autborlzed
for June 2. Informed sources
said.
This dispute could complicate congressional action on
a Wbite House reques[[o order
a third delay in a threatened
strike by 137,000 members of
six shopcrait unions, now set
for June 19.
A spokesman for the independent Order of Railroad
Conductors and Braleemen In
Cedar Rapida, Iowa, said the

WASHINGTON (AP)-More
than 10,000 servicemen and
civilians have been classed
unreliable and removed from
positions involving nuclear
weapons in tbe pasrfour years.
It was learned TUesday.
Most of them were reassigned to nonnuclear related
jobs. The shifts were made
under a buman reliability program Instituted In 1962 when
the United States was approaching a peale In atomic
stre ngth.
Far from sabotage-the
Pe ntagon won't s ay there has
been any-the main reasons
given for tbe shifts have teen

poor attitude. lack of motivarian, reprimands, overindulge nce In alcohol, negligence or delinquency in
performance of duty. seriouB
involvement with the law, financial or family irresponsiblllty, and cheating on tests.
The human reliability program generally is a series of
employment or placement
3creenlng tests and continuing
job evaluation repons of individuals having access to
atomic and hydrogen bombs
and miss iles .
The Pentagon defines access as Uphysical access
which would allow the opportunity to cause a launch
or air drop of the weapon
or nuclear detonation."
To the extent that there
has

never

been

an

un-

authorized firing or launching
thermonuclear device.
the human r eliability program
bas been
100 per cent
effe ctive .
But dis closure of the large
of a

numbers of persons found un-

SUitable (0 fill nuclear ass ignments indica te s the

government may he faced with
a significant, persisting problem in the age of the alwayswait I n g strategic bomber
crews and tbe mis sile s ilo
sitters.

.rike authorization notice is

'WILL IT MAKE m'-IIlclley IlIUIUe hu his eye on the hall _ it
heads for Ibe stands and the record booIcs . The Yankee sluuer b-.l
just socked his · SOOth home ND. ODe of six baseballmen in history
who have done so. It was Sunday in the seventh inning apinst the

Baltimore Orioles at Yankee Stadium at New York City . (AP Photo)

"one of the usual things you
always do under the Railway
Labor Act."
While authorized, a formai
notice that a strike will stan
on June 2 Is nor a certainty.
the spokesman said.
But tbere are no negotiations under way and tbe next
step in such cases i8 usuaUy
the appointment of a presi-

dentlal emergency board to
delay any strike 60 days.
Chief railroad negotiator J.
E. WoUe told the
House
Commerce Commlnee that
there are no taiks under way
With the sbopcrait unions.
"Tbere comes a time wben
your effons are exhausted and
that is where I think we are
ristlt now,.' WoUe said when
asked why.
A spokes man for WoUe
said he would have no comment
on the new strike threat.
Both disputes involve about
90 per cent of the major
railroads and a strike in either
case would almost completely
shut down the Industry.
Congress twice delayed a
strike by the shop unions. for
20 days and 47 days, and is
now considering a Wblte House
bill to Impose a further deiay
of 90 days to permit intensive
federal efforts to reacb a
voluntary senlement.
The bill would proVide for
a mandatory solution and bar
any lUlion strike or Industry
lockout If there is no voluntary
agreement at the end of the
90

British Get 'Alternatives: Not Veto
from DeGaulle on Marlcet Entry
-Install a system of aade than In January 1963, when
slammed the door on soctation between the ComBritish entry. But he appeared, ",on Market and the EUI _.:ean
to bold j!lst as clearly: UNo. Free Trade Area.
not now.
-To watt until the internal
De Gaulle said: "There is and external evolution that has
not and. moreover. never bas been started in 8ritain comes
been a question of a veto." to an end.
But he said he agreed with
Wilson that the obstacles are
formidable.
De Gaulle asserted that he
did not want to pre judge the
coming negotiations on the
new British bid, but then dwelt
lengthily on the obstalces and
concluded With a listing of alAccordinc to an independent survey (we look i t
ternatives. The alternatives
ourselves), a star-Uinc new practice is beeo.inc
he outlined were:
widespread on soae college caapuses .
Admit Britain with all the
Suddenly, fraternity an are no 10Q&8r "pinn11l1"
exceptions that tbls Implies,
the lovely youll& things that catch their eye .
Instead, they reach for a bottle of tart.
Including a long period of
adjustment for British agri~~Z3elt~~~!inc Sprile· -and proeeed to "cap"
~
object
their aftections .
culture.
Tbe defense argued that If r - - -.........__-~~~~..
IfII~II:.l~,.. CO'!Y a~t~hi S
anyone is guilty it is Dominic
Mazzone, 18. who also was
"allworlc euarameed"
PARIS

GauUe

(AP)-Charles

spared

tbe veto but be

not the rod Tuesday In appratsing Britain's new application for membership In
the European Common Market.
The French presid, nt Indicated a funher period of
waiting Is necessary hefore
various barriers to Britain's
entry can be ironed out.
De Gaulle seemed to he a
IInle less brutal and final

of ·pinning· a girl is
up-dated by
Sprite bottle caps.

Youths to Get9to20 Years
In Fatal Beating of Negro
CHICAGO (AP) Three
white youthS, convicted of voluntary manslaughter In the
fatal beating of Jerome Huey.
a Negro, as he walked through

suburban C ieero, were sentenced Tuesda y to 9 to 20
ye ars in prison.
Judge -Richard J.
Fitzgerald of Circuit Court Imposed (he penalty on Anhur
Larson, 19, of Cicero, and
Frank J. Hough, 18, and Mar-

SETTlEMOIR'S

~Ji~~ :~r t~e s~:::~,

:t!

trial is set for May 23.
Mazzone turned state'sevidence agalnst his three companlons. He admined talelng
part in the assault, bot said
It was Hough who yelled, "He's
mine_ he-s mine:-and struck
the final blows as Huey lay on
tin Kracht, 19, both of Chicago. the pavement.
The state had recommended

the death penalty i n prosecuting murder indictments.
Hue y. 17. a junior college
student, was found beaten With

a baseball bat in a closed
gasoline s tation Ma y 25, 1966.
The

youths

wer e

conVic t ed

Mar ch 30,
The sister s and m others of
the three defendants bur st into

(ears after Judge F itzge rald
announced t he ser.tence. About

40 Negr oes s itting in the
courtroom left quied y afte r
the penalty wa s anno unced.
Six deputy sheriffs guarded
th e courtroom during the te nse
proceedings. Befor e the sente ncing, Judge
Fitzgerald
de nied a plea for a new trial.

SPEU..a •
M e n " , Girl',
Rubber .
Laafer
H I
I
ee
H ee ,

$1.50

$.85

SHOE REPAIR

"Quali ty not .p...... Our Motto
Across Fro'" .... Vor.ity Th••ter

SUMMER SCHOll.
at

THORNT(N JUNIOR COLLEGE
June 19 • August \1
Day and E.ening CI asses
Colle.. students wishing to enrich, Geceler.
a.., or make up deficieacies in their coli...
work will find a wi" YClriety of courses in the
liberal arts, locial sciHcel, natural sciences,
and business fields .

For Further Information Write tao
Dean of t he Summ er Sessi on

Thomlolt Juni or Coll ege
lian ey, Ill inoi s 60462

.........

through
cere.,ny of
It fizzes! Roars ! Buzzes!
All of wh i ch ukes for a much .are IIOv i n& .oaent
than to s 1.ply " pin" a girl .
Then. too . the i nt l macy of two people enga&ed
i n t he aet of opening a botUe of Sprite in itself
leads to strong elDOUanal i nvolvellent .
Capped off. of course. by the shar i ng of a
fe w IDOlDe nt s of de"l i c i ous abandon _ (Tasting the

t i ngling tartness of Spr ite . that is . )
The beauty of the idea l S that ir the cou~se
or true love does not ru n s mooth . you don't have
to go t o the troubl e o f getting back your p i n .
You jus t buy anothe r bo ttle of Sprite

t!J~

~
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Signifi •• Authority

Diploma Origin Traces to Germans and Romans
By Linda Whyte
The diplomas SIU will present In June were ordered in
January. prepared in April,
but won't be actually presented
until graduation night.
The SIU diploma meas ures
eight by 10 inches.
Diploma is from the German word, diploo, meaning
u fold" or fCdouble." It was
originally a document on two
tablets of wax or on writing
material which was folded.
Roman emperors granted
diplomas to couriers, giving
them the use of public servants and horses. Thus diploma came to signify a document
conferring some authority.
power. privilege or honor,
usually under a seal and signed
by an official.
The word "sheepskin" is
often used to refer to a diploma. The slcin of sheep was
once pre pared as leather or
parchment. Diplomas were
made from this and e ventually
sheepskin actually refered to
a diploma: Today some are
s tlll made of sheepsldn.
SIU presents all
its
advanced degrees, above the
bachelor' s, on sheepskin. The
bachelor's degree is on plain
white paper and comes In a
maroon cover. The advanced
degrees come in a black cover.
The diplomas are paid for
from graduation fees.
Mrs. Sue Eberhart and
Loren H. Young, who both
work in the records office.
handie the processlngof diplomas.
Young s aid 3,225 diplomas
were ordered In January for
s pring and summer graduates .
The number ordered is based
on rhe number of graduate s
rhe previous year and on rhe

number of seniors and gradu a te students In each school
or college, Young said.
Each year SIU sends out
bids to companies who print
diplomas; the Welch Diploma
Co. printed them this year
and last year, Mrs. Eberhan
s aid.

OJJkera Seledecl
.... , TIao"'paoa Poi'"
The Thompson Point residence halls have elected
Activities Council members
for the 1967-68 school year.
Officers chosen were John
Anderson,pre sident,Fairfield;
Steven Wiyatt, vice president, Newton; Melva Wright,
secretary, Elgin; and Tom
Meldau, treasurer, also from
ElI,in.

i ~

II '

•

Selection
of

out at commencement on June
101 The secret Is that the
nearly 2,100 graduates get
oniy an empty cover. Only tbe
Ph. D. recipients get the real
thing.
Tbe actual diploma is sent
to students in tbe summer.
This way the University has
time to see that all fees and
fines have been paid and the
student's record is dear. A
until

he has this Imponant document In his hands.
SIU offers 15 different degrees. These range from VTI
associate degrees In an, business and technology, to bachelOT'S degrees, master's and
Ph.D's, Mrs.

Br8lldo • .
NlIfIPOleoa. Per.,
DJ'I_.Fonda.
RoUiAa
_ _• •

IIcQuc_.

pl• • •..,. _
. s.nctI rOl' U ••
_lth .alaple.. Sb1ppId ~wb_
in U . S . Pf'epaW 1)Oet.... '1-75. 2

po.l en

'3 .00. ~3

po.r.... '4 .25

MADAME BUTTERFLY'S

Gift Sloop

4609 E. Colfa.

Eberhajn!lslaild~.ljiiiii.iiiiiii

OPT~ETRIST

[Jr.

SELECT FROM
- Gib.on - Martin - Guild

c. E.

Kendrick

E.... ina.ion.

OFFICE HOURS· 9,GO to 5.30 OoU,

THE "KEE" TO GOOD VISION
CONTACTS: $59.50
GLASSES FROM $12.70

. . . .1r
--- ,
RESIDENCE HALLS
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Year-Round

.

oJ·

lOO-Degree Heat to Continue Here

< ~

-

:

Swimming Pool

• 100% Air Conditioned

• Fully Carpeted
- Laundromat
• Rathskeller
• Bookstore
• Cafeteria

I

. .. "

Largest

Everything Is printed on
the diploma except the student's name, which is done by
the SIU Printing Service. This
worlc begins as soon as the
diplomas arrive, which Is
about tbe mlddie of April,
Mrs. Eberhart said. This continues Into the summer until
all are printed.
How can
on the
wben

.

z.

-LP's
-45's
Stereo's & Color
TV's

Williams

FREh

BUS SERVICE

-TO CLASS
-TO CRAB ORCHARD
-TO GIANT CITY

Room & Board (INCLUDING UTILITIES) 8275 (Summer)
602 E. College

Phon. 549-3396

Moyl7, 1961
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Approximately 420 Honored for Scholastic Achievement
(Conti ..... ' -

P... I)

a reception following die cere-

mony.
Recipiems and their awards
were: Earl Gene Frankland,
Illinois Beta Association of
Phi Beta Kappa Commencement Prize, Phi Eta Sigma
Scholarship Award, and Roscoe Pulliam Memotlal Alwnni Scholarship; Nina Reid,
Silver Trivet Award; Janet S.
Hoppa, Pi Omega Pi Award;
Carol Mentzer, Scbool of
Hom e Economics Special
scholarship Award, and
Thompson Polm Scbolarship
Award.
Kathryn Grimmer, Mu Phi
Epsilon Sterling Acbievement
Award and University Women's Club Award; Ann Bos-

worrh, Student Government
Grant-In-Aid; Anna Mayeski,
Central Illinois Public Ser ..
vice Company Scholarsbip;
Mark Helmkamp, Dlinois Production Credit Association
Award; Merrett Utherland.
Marathon Oil Foundation
Award; Denise Watkins, Jean
S. Rendleman Home Economics Scholarship.
Margaret Paulson, Kappa
Omicron Pbl Senior Award;

Barbara AM Kovera, Western Electric Scholarship;
Wayne Weeks,AmerlcanMarketing Association Award of
Merit; Mar y Richardson,
Cbarles L. Foote Achievement
Award in Zoology;CheryIMcBride, Delta Theta Tau Scholarship in Home Economics;
Patricia Ann Foote, Depanment of Illinois Women Relief Corps, Inc. Scholarship;
Paul Schoen, F.s. Services,
Inc .. , Award. and SU8ie E. Og-

den Scholarship; Unda Houghland, Floyd Wakeland Memorial Award in Music; Francis
J. Arnold, P.T .A. Scholarship;
Barbara J. Larry, P.T.A.
Scholarship; Charlene Peterson, P. T. A. Scholarship;
Joyce Anne Rechtin, P.T.A.
Scholarship; J 0 ann Ully,
P.T.A. Special Education
Scholarship; Teryl G. Pigott,
P.T.A. Special Education
Scholarship; Peter Lenzini,
Illinois Society of Professional Engineers Award.
Susan B. Meememeyer, Illinois Welfare ASSOCiation
District #10 Social Work
Scholarship; Despina D. Gregory, Leah M. Reef Memorial
Scholarship; T err y Lynn
Pitchford, Leo Kaplan Memorial Scbolarsblp; Alben Bork,
Mallarme Prize In French
Studies; Carol Ann Redman,
National Business Education
Association Professional
Award; John Wilmen. Roscoe
Pulliam Memorial Alumni
Scbolarship; Marion Wblting,

Southern lllinois Symphony
Orchestra Award; David Elias, Western Electric Scholarship; Peggy Parkinson, Rt. I,
J. Faye MCCall Scholarship
Fund and Mu Phi Epsilon
Freshman
Achievement
Award; JananneCarson,Crisco Award for Out8t8nding SUIdent in Home Economics; Steven Templeton, Southern Dlinois Editorial Association
Scholarsbip.
Curtis Price, WoodrowWilson Scbolarship and Southern
Illinois Symphony A war d;
Marilyn SCOtt, Roscoe Pulliam
Memorial Alumni Scholarship; Ronald Puszkiewicz,
Raymond Foster Memorial
Scholarship Fund; John Dockendorf, Gen. Rohen E. Wood
Scholarship; John Cole, Copley Newspaper Scholarsbip;
Donna Sue Bowlin, Elks National Foundation Scholarsbip;
Judith Osman, Illinois Congress of PTA Award; Sue Ann
Spytek, Roscoe PulUam Memorial Alumna Scholars hip;
Donald Wooters, Presser
Foundation Mus ic Scholarship; Kathieen Ganey, Gloris
C redi Memorial Scholarsbip;
Inez Rencher, Journalism Student Association Award.
Jobn Scbmitz, Caldwell
Prize in History; William
Hopkins, James Ozment Memorial Award; Thomas MurPlIy and Edwin Murphy, National Scholarship Trust Fund;
WilUam Kowite, Buddy Tuttle
Memorial Scholarsbip; Bob
Taylor, Outstanding Service
Key of Alpha Delta Sigma;
Sbaron Bourland, lllinois PTA
Award; David Cox, Presser
Foundation Music Scholarsbip; Randal Danieis, J. Faye
McC all Scholarship Fund;
Unda Zeller, Illinois PTA
Award;

Rosemary Brandis.

Central Dlinois Public Service Company Scholarship.
Rohen Buckles, F. S. Services, Inc. Award; Jerry

Dawe.

Presser

Foundation

Music Scholarship; Douglas
Colclasure, American Scciety
of Heating, Refrlgeraticn and
Air Conditioning Engineers
Scholarship Award; Mary
Karcher, Elks National Foundation Scholarship; Jeanne
Enel, Alumnae Award, Women's Physical Education; Marvin Riepe, F.s. Services, Inc.

606 S.lIIinoil
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Award; Rohen Harris, Lavina
Mic:ken Memorial Forensic
Award; David Karr, National
Scholarship Trust Fund; John
K. Davis, TheItna Louise Kellogg Scholarship in Englisb;
Mary Hindes, Illinois PTA
Award; TerryMabery,lllinois
PTA Award.
Casey Kemper, Leah M.
Reef Memorial Scholarship;
Mary Jo Donlan, lllinois PTA
Award; Danny Kraatz, Soutbern lllinois University Foundation Academic Excellence
Award; Alice Sutliff, Illinois
PTA Award; Mary Schiff,
Southern 1111 n 0 I s Reunion
Council Award; RonaldHrehenar, Lavina Micken Memorial
Forensic Award; Martha
Pinkstaff, Roscoe Pulliam
Memorial Alumna Scholarship
and June Vic:k Memorial
Scholarship; Velda Sue Smitb,
Thompson Point Scbolarship
Award; Irene Maxfield, Gen.
Henry H. Arnold Educational
Fund; James Schouten, S It H
Foundation MerchantScbolarShip.
Kennetb Fritch, Leah M.
Reef Memorial Scholarship;
Unda Grimson, Skokie Park
District Student Recreation
Council Scholarship; Rohen
Hansen, Student Marketing
Association Out8t8nd1ng Marketing Studem Award; Jacqueline Schien, Roscoe Pulliam
Memorial Alumni Scholarship; Michael Valemine, Roscoe Pulliam Memorial Alumni Scbolarsbip; Russell Riepe,
Woodrow Wilson Scholarship;
Laura Unk, Henry L. Dobeny
Educational
Foundation
Award; James McMahon,
Woodrow Wilson Scbolarsbip,
Philosopby Prize, and Thelma
Louise Kellogg Scholarship in

Englisb; UncIa Sparka,lllinois
PTA Award.
Alice Koenec:ke, Home Economics Graduate Fellowship;
C barles Milewski, Illinois
PTA Award; Jeffery Lezak,
Leab M.ReefMemorialScholarshlp; Gail Daley, Women's
Pbyslcal Education Activity
Award Fund; Sila~ Singh, Watwnull Founclatiotl Grant-inAid; Tal Po TsC8ng, Borden
Freshman Prize; Chimbala
Kumararatbam, International
Student Award for Christian
Service; Elaine Schultbeis, Dl loois PTA Award; Stephen
Hamilton, Presser Foundation
Music Scholarship; A k r a
Fakhry, Lambda State Foreign
FellOWShip Award.
Catherine Conner, Kathryn
M. Whitten Trust Fund; Jo
Fischel, Minneapolis StarTribune Scholarsbip; Unda
Hll8song, Greater St. Louis
Science Fair Fund; Rohen
Stetak, Greater St. Louis Science Fa i r Fund; Lynee
Reef Me-

morial Scholarship;Catherine
Verb, Dlihois PTA Award;
Virginia Gordon, Pi Kappa
Sigma Memorial Alumna
Scholarship; James Rodney
DaVia, Dr. T. A. Starzynski
Scholarsblp Fund; Rohen
Satta, Gen. Henry H. Arnold
Educational Fund, and Gary
Carl8on, SoudIern Players
Award.

s••

EPPS

~
Highway 13 East

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
• Check C••hi.,
• Mo.." P.~lic
.......,.0....,.
• Title Service
eDri..,'s lisc.....
• P.~lie S_.....ph ..
.2 .,.,. Lie.... PI ...
• Service

• T....I... Checks
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STUDENT
WORKERS
NEEDED
FOR SUMMER
QUARTER AT
THE

DoAIJ,r

~3t1i....,
Openings exi st for 7 student workers for
the summer quor ter ot The Doily Egyption
under the student work progrc.n. You must be
o full-time studtnt enrolled for ot leost 6
quoit.. hours. Air conditioned building. Hours:
opproximately 20 per week. Openings exist in
the following deportments:
receiving the Distinguished Air Fored ROTC Cadet Award are (fWlll left) John Russell. Elizabethtown; Dennis Culberson, Litchfield; and
Joseph Jane.ic. Col. Edward C. MUrphy present-

partially ob&curecl: Rodney Kelly. Heyworth;
Robert Menestrina. Westville; Henry MUlecIce.
Lebanon. and William Turkington. Carbondale.

Senior ROTC Cadets Receive
Distinguished Air Force Award
Seven senior cadets received the Distinguished Air
Force ROTC Cadet Award
yesterday at the awards ceremony south of the Arena.
Col. Edward C. Murphy.
professor of ae ro sp ace
"studies. preaemed the awarda
before a formation of the
entire cadet wing of approximately 350 cadets.
Those receiving the awards
were Cadet U. Col. John Russell. Elizabethtown; Cadet
Capt. D e n n I s Culberson.
Litchfield; Cadet U. Col. Joseph Janezic. Berwyn: Cadet
Lt. Col. Rodney Kelly. Heyworth; Cadet Lt. Col. Roben
Mellestrina. Westville; Cadet
Capt. He nry Milledge. Leba-

non; Cadet Lt. Col. William
Turlclngton. Carbondale_
The

IUline..

.CCMIIt....

A.clerlOD Eleelecl
Co••eil PrelAtelll
John Anderson has been
elected president of the
Thompson Point Activities
Council for the 1967-68 year.
Serving with Anderson will
be Steve Wiyau. vice-president; Tom Meldau. treasurer;
Melva Wright, secreatry.

I.de'

Malee-up

On. a''''t i'" left. s..••• ,erience in
..,. ...t . . . .i,n. 0' ..raftin, ....." ........t
not retIIui,".

Justowriter

One por........... Moo.t ha ...
ty,lng .kill. Att..-..... _
(not 10") • •e • .

cadets were honored

for possessing to an unusual
degree the ability. Initiative
and other leadership qualities
essential to successful performance of duty as an Air
Force Offlcer_

.r .

0 ... po.iti• •f ro._.I~llity
1. .ior or • • ior, "...,...., i .....h......~
.ini.trotion Of
Mu.t 1M:
....II.bl• •r INlnlnl . , the ....
.. thl ..........

',el.,oolL

.....r po.iti • • _n.

0 _"

night

tll"t WCNIt onl,.

..... poW ' " I... "-r• .

Application forms for these positions are ClYailable
at The Doily Egyptian. building T-48. Interviews required. No phone calls ,lease.

PO_ITIO._ AVAILABL.
S coll ...... nforfull-ti ...
su ..... r .",ploy",.nt

$125 per weele to Itart
Apply- Mr. Robinson at Holiday Inn
W.d. May 17 at 2 p.lII. only

The New

BAPTIST STIJDENT
CENTER
Mill at Circle Drive
is
Accepting applications for residence for the 1%768 school year. Compl etely air-condi tioned. c arpeted . food-ser\'i ce-S835 for three le nns.
Applications r.-.ay be had from lhe Baplisl Foundation offi ces.
GRANO AT THOMPSON

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS
P.O. BOX 879

WALL STREET "QUADS"
Has Added Something NEW ••••..•.
Prices Slashed To

$145

00

Men &Women
SUMMER QUARTER
1207 S. WALL
CALL 7 -4123
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Activities Recognition Convocation to Honor
About 325 students ..UI be
bonored at the 14th annual Activities Recognition Day at 10
a.m. Tbursday in the Arena.
Tbe program ..Ill be tbe
University convocation.
Roben Drlnan, srudent body
president, ..UI give the
opening address at the program ..blcb honors students
for their service to j;8mpus

planning events for SRi. These pation in New Student Week the Delta Zeta IIOrority and will present tbelr prnduction
Include Homecoming, Parents actiVities.
and the Theta Xi fraternity of "Oliver Twist."
Day, Rel1gion-ln-Llfe-Week,
Cenlficates of merit for
Theta XI Variety Show, Model services and leadership in
United Nations, Mllitar~ ' Ball, various pbases of student
and Spring Festival.
government wUl be presented
Jim Cavitt, past president by Orinan.
of tbe Activities Programming
Special awards to faculty
Board, will make the awards advisers for services to recto students who contributed ognized student groups wUl
most to planning weekend pro- be presented by Miss BosAN INVITATION TO TEACH IN THE
grams for tbe University com- worth.
clubs. student government. munity.
The Convocation wUl be
CHICAGO PUILIC SCHOOLS
tbeir living areas and other
P .G. Schoen will present tbe concluded by the presentation
Solo" S6000
o:rganizations.
awards to Students who were of the winning Spring Festival
Poi•• ick I• •e olMl .. , ....1 It•• i ••• ' "••
Campus Senate merit rec- recognized for their ~ particl- midway show. Students from
O.........
for ..... _ ... .
ognition will be presented by
, ......ie_1 _tit............,. ......y
Miss Ann Boswonb, student
H•• pitaILlott. i .......c.
body
vice president, to
students wbo were selected
CHICAGO PUILIC SCHOOLS
by tbe members oftbeir living
Sunday May 21 -1:30 p.lII. CDT
units and organizations for
will It. on the S.I.U. ca.pu. on
at Clult Ground. 3 ",il •• north and
their contributions to tbe
Monday, May 15, 1967
groups.
ea.t of Marion,lIIinoi. on
9:00 a. until 5:00 p.
Special event awards will be
given by Drinan to tbe Students
Make ... appointment now with the
Spill.ntown
Whit.wash
1.1.
who voluntarily contributed
S.I.U. Placement OHice
leadersblp and creativity In

&'1'1"'110.:

JUNE & SUMMER
GRADUATES

0" ., -

",tI••

Motorcycle Scrambles Races

Art Group Seeks
Banner's Return

Sponsored by Star of Egypt
Motorcycle Club.

(Entri.s und., 21 Must ha". noto,iI." pennissiOli
InIoo
10 ride)

po_'

SRi's Commlnee to Rescue
Italian An (C RIAl suffered a
setback last week, according
to Tbomas W. Lyman, a member of the committee.
A 30-foot-Iong cloth banner
disappeared. It was posted
outside the University Center
to advenlse a gala antique

sale.

caneen and

A frClnKri" or liating. of .p.ciflc c:eun. . . . II cNdi t. cOIIIpletecl
... in ,lOg"" wililt. n.eeIeeI far ."alveti .... .., th.Chic... r . .r••
...tllti"... C .... i4ot•• fRay compl.,. on op,licotlon IIncf, if .. oli.
fi'MI, It••• .urecf of • ,.ociting c.rtific". . .cf ,I.e........ ' In

._-I

~ ~'!"'ber. 1967.

auction

scheduled for Sunday in
Shryock Auditorium.
Tbe return of tbe banner
wblcb was designed and made
by an student WUllamGeorge
would be very much appreciated, according to Lyman.

Parade of Honors
To Grant Awards
This Wednesday
School of Business Parade
of Hon j rs will be held at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday In the University Center Ballroom.
where awards will be made to
both students and faculty
members.

The event, s ponsored by
the School of Business and
the school's Student Council,
will honor more than a score
of persons. Besides recognition of s tudents , four se rious
a nd four humoro us awards will
be

given

faculty

per sons.

These will be the reSUlt of
balloting by me mber" of the
student body.
To be r e cognize d will be (he
new Student Council of the

school.
which will serve
through fall te rm. They are
Darrel Vande rme ul en of Danville president; Mike Gibbons
of Des Plaines vice preSident;
Jim Mummert of
Asmri3 ,
treasurer; Miss
Denise Zaboth of Lake Zurich, recording secretary; and
Mike King of Murphysboro,
corresponding secretary.
David Bateman, administrative assistant to Dean
Robert S. Hancock, is facully
adviser.
Martin Refka of Chicago
is chairman of the Parade of
Honors commiuee. Members
of his group are Robert Hansen of Skokie, Frank Klos terman of Chester. and Denise
Zaboth.

Shrimp Vary in Size
Shrimp ra:lge in size from
a tiny species caught in Alaska
to foot-long giants of southern
water s. They var y in color
fro m the brown shrimp of
Texas to the white s hrimp of
Louisiana.

GT+58S=NEW DART GTS.

Th at's what we did. Took a well·tp.sted
3B3 -cublc -Inch 4~bb '- VB and slipped it
under the hood of Dart GT. The resll!t:
Dart GTS . A brand -ne'N opti onal packcga
of perf orm ance goodies featUring :
• Dual exhausts . • Heavy-duty suspen·
sion _ • Red line wide-oval tires . • Disc
brakes up front. _ Entler four-speed
manual m three-speed automatic trans mission . • And a 10 'N moan from the low·
restriction air cleaner that 'lour elqers

just wo n't understand and your girl friend
w ill eventually get used to.
The GTS package-IS available on both
Dart GT models. two -door hardtop and
co nvert ible And With either GT. yo u
start w ith suctl standard features as

•

AII ~ vinyl

upholstery _ • Foam -padded

seats . • Full carpeting.
GT + 383 The new est wi nning fm mlJ!a
from Cadge . Check It out righ t nm. . at
y Oll f I ~ e a rby DOdge D::;;;er·s.

Dodge

o

---
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.All Sporn Di••er Set
For If'ed_aday NiKla,
Southern's athletes will be
honored one week from today
at 6:30 p,m. at an all-spons

banquet in the UniversityCenter Ballroom.
The affair will feature more
than 150 Saluki athletes, who
compete in the IO-span interC<lllegiate program.
St. Louis Cardinal dzfensive halfback Larry Wilson
will be the guest speaker.

REnJRN TO mE CHAMPS-You can't tell the players without a
program , but a member of the Alpha Gamma Delta volleyball team returns a shot to the Sigma Kappas in the firSt Sigma Pi Sorority volleybaU tournament held last weekend. Sigma Kappa woo the touma-

Delta,the runner-up team.Judging from the intense concentration on
the part of both teams and the fans , this first tournament was a big
success.

lIAS A PlACE FOR "

Salukis Just Can Not Beat l'hat Weather Man
Then the rain started to end
the Salul:i victory string.
Southem was scheduled to
play Quincy College on April
30 at Quincy but rain caused
cancellation of this single
game. Still, SIU didn't do too
bad in a month where rain is
supposed to dominate.
The Salukls had a total of
25 games scheduled in April
and only three of them were
rained out. Southern had one of
Western Kentucky a double its games rained out in the
defeat at Bowling Green, Ky. Governor's Tournament April
By Bill Kindt
April showers bring May
Rowers, but whoever heard of
April showers scartmg In
May?
Another baseball weekend
for SID was rained out running the total of rained out
games to eight--six of them
in the month of May.
The last time the Salulcis
playec a baseball game was
on April 29 when SID handed

14-16 and ~hey were also
rained out on April 25 against
Washington of St. Louis at
home.
But the month of May has
proved to he a m ajar hurdle
for Joe Lutz's team--not In
winning or losing ball games
but In merely playing.
Southem has already had
seven games cancelled because of rain and hasn't been
able to playa game since May
began.
The Salukis have now been

Intramural Weightlighting Tournament Set
The intramural weight-lifting tournament will be held
May 23 at the lower floor
of the Arena.
Four events will make up
the tournament with the total
points determining the individual winner. Entrants may
enter one event or all events.
The events are: three olympic
lifts, military press, cleanand-jerk and benchpressC<lntest and snatch.
Intramural softball will be
played today and Thursday
beginning at 4:30 p,m.
The sclJedule for today is:
(1) Mongols vs. Sons of the

In The Major8
N..lonal League
W
L
Pet.
22
10
.688
~6
10
.654
16
II
. 593
IS
II
.577
14
14
. sao
14
IS
.483
13
14
. 481
10
IS
.400
10
J8
0
21
.300

6
61/2
6 1/2
8 1/ 2
10
12

American League
W
L
Pet.
18'.720
17
9
.654
14
14
.sao
J3
14
.481
12
13
.480
12
13
,480
Washington
12
15
. 444
Minnesota
11
15
.423
Baltimore
II
15
.423
CaUfomla
13
18
.419

I 1/2
51 / 2
6
6
6
7
7 1/2
71/2
8

CinCinnati
pin s!>uTgh
Chicago
St. Loui s
Atlanta
San Francisco
P hIl adelphia
New York
Los Angelef.
Houston

.as'

Chicago
Detroit
Kansas City
Bosron
New Yorl:
Cleveland

G.B.

3
31 / 2
4

G.B.

Tue sday's games not tnchKled.

Large.,
Seleetion
oj Scla",i""
Biu• .A round

JIM'S

Soil; (2) Bridge Club vs. Nads;
(3) Night Owls vs. the Sapuki
Foul-Balls; (4) The Dukes vs.
The Veterans (B); (Greek)
L.E.A.C. vs. Phi Sigma Kappa
and (University School) Veterans (A) vs. Detroit Wheels.
The schedale for Thursday

is: (1) The Coors vs. Cellar
Dwellers; (2) Forrest Hall vs.
Salul:l Hall III; (3) Rejects vs.
Rat Hole; (4) E-<:lat Hall vs.
Beta Tau; (Greek) Tau Kappa
Epsilon vs. Theta Xi and (University School) Puma's vs.
Moeller's Marauders.

Idle for 17 days In a row and
that doesn't do much for keepIng a team alert for action.
The next scheduled games for
the Salul:is are Saturday
agatnllt Tennessee Martin
Branch and Sunday against
St. Louis.
The likelihood of doubleheaders on one or both of
these days Is very good considering the Salukls will need
the games before the NCAA
tournament.
Both of these dates are
scheduled with felltlvltles,
which Lutz has Inlltalled to
create intere st in his team.
Saturday will be set aside
as Kid's Day and Sunday as
Old-Timers Day.
The Salukl re.;vrd fell off
oniy slightly In the month of
April. After a March spring
trip and opening home serles,
which saw Southem rack up
a record of II-I, the Salulcis
fell off to 15-5-1 In A ril.

ELEMENTARY.
SECONDARY
TEACHERS
w..nt more , ..ds?
SEND fOR fREE COpy
\

16 'AGE

IOOIt IN
. COLOiI

\~
GET

.

'"E
COMPLlTE
STOll I

. _ ----~,.; tcl~

fS

.

.,..--

"where the action is/"

Na_'__________________
Mo;","_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MW~"
'

_________________

Cjf'________~S"o'e_ _ _

Zi,, _ _ __

.Modern Equip....,'
.PI_sant Allllosph.,.
• Dates play free

BILLIARDS

VAULT

At HOI'8I111.D'.~iye.you •

- All your winter woolen8
-Finished and hung on
individual hangers
- Bonded 1n8urance
-Itemized Receipt
STORE NOW • •• PAY NEXT FALL

Foronl,I4.95 plu8 cleaning

~

303 S. UNIVERSITY PHONE 457

THE

Ham and Beans
Mashed Potatoes
Choice of Vegetable
Salad
Choice of Drink

Speeial Ef1ery Swada,. - AU
The Claielcen Yau ean eat Jor '1.50

Alexander's Restauran f
1202 W. Main

IoIey 17, 1967
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OddBodkiu

Pool 10 Open
For Siudeni Use

Final Home Camel

Tbe swimming pool at tbe
University School will be open
for student r e cre ation tilts
weekend.
Tbe pool will be open on
Friday from 7-10:30 p.m. and
on Saturday and Sunday from
1- 5 p. m. Tbe University
School gym will not be available for recreation for tbe
remainder of tbe term due
to lack of participants.
Students entering tbe weight
lifting tournament Ma y 23 may
use tbe olympic weights In
tbe Arena on F riday and Monday from 7-9:30 p.m.
Students wishing to use tbe
ment on Sunday for tbe old an inVitation to tbe NCAA pool must present tbeir stutimers
reglonals
dent activity fee card.
Tbese will be the last
acbeduled bome appearances
for the Salukts. After this
bome stand Soutbern will bave
only three more games scbeduled. a tbree-game series at
Parsons College ~.ay 26-27.
Tbere is good possibillty tbat
the Salukis will be euenclecl

Kid,' Day, Old Timer, Game Due on Weekend
tbe Old Timers will be Introduced. Tbey are men wbo
played In organized baseball
prior to World War D.
Solllbern was scbeduled to
play St. Louis University on
Sunday In a dnublebeader but
St. Louis will not be able to
make it because of taking
part in tbe Missouri Valley
Conference playoffs.
Don Kirkland and Skip Pltlock will burl for tbe youngsters on SaturdaywitbHoward
games.
Nlck.SOD and Bob Asb proBetween games on Sunday Viding the pitcbing entertain-

Kids Day and Old Timers
day will bring about a unique
a[traction at tbe SID fields
tb Is weekend. Kids' day will
be Saturday and Old Timers
oay will be Sunday.
On Saturday all kids that
auend the SID vs. Tennessee Manln Branc/l game will
be treated to lessoDB of ins auction in some of tbe finer
ana of baseball from Coach
J oe Lutz and bis Saluld team.
T bis will occur between

.
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Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads
Th. Dail, EII',t1 ............ the righ' to .. j.e' u, ad... rti.ing CapJ. Ha ..Iv......... ca.c.lI .... ad ••
Summt'r, fall housing for me n. C ookIng, close to ca mpus , reasonable..
Call 7- 7769, SI3 So. Be veridge. 3186

in plastic cover. Sell rolT half ..
7--'334.
mOO?

Orand new HaUicrafters . CUI:!, fnc,
7 pair s of cr)'stals . $14 5. i - 51:!4
mornings. 7-8724 after 4:30. ask
for Denny.
3218
Stereo lape r ecorde r . Solid- Slate. 4

lOx 50 tra iler With washer, carpet.

track. 4 spcl.-od, I 1/2 yt'ar s o ld.
ExceUelW. condition. C. II 3_4741. 3219

Summer quan ersfor4 me n. Appr oved
housing. 316 N. 9th. Murphysboro,m.
Ph. 684-3641.
319t1

FOR SALE
r.olr clubS. Brand
~l fiI

C a ll

Jlt!W,

never

uscd.

and air t:o nd. Phone 5 49_4 281. 3162

Fre,· Yamana 150 CC in gOOd con-

clillon With $500 Uuco helmet. Caa
Jon .f53-.! 860 o r .f 53 • ..!flB,! .
3175

'61 C or val r . Good condition, 3 spel,.'CI.
fioonhUt, new t ires. $350. Ph. 74756.
3220

' 60 Ford, stick shifl, 6 cylinder.
liew tir es, and brakes. $195. 9_4343,
319)

' 61 Tr ium ph 650. Overha uh..-d in Jan.
Town n Country #24. $575. 5 49-~1.
32.!1
19b6 Yamaha 8Occ. Ve r y good shape.
$ 225. New Gibson Electric Guitu,
$125. Mus t sell . Ca ll ROI' 3-2525.
3223
1965 Honda 50- red. In ver y 1000
:ondltion. Call 3- 2690 bet ween 8-10.
Durtna mo m lna , or stop by 400 S.
Logan. No. 5 in e venings.
3225

Honda 5_65. lias only 200 miles.
S29U or beSI offt'T. Call 9-3518. 31%

1962 Chev)' tt cyl. app r aised at $700.
CalJ 7-7342 5-6 p.m .
3226

19f1O lll'troill::r. New water he au~r. Air.
condJt !0 ~'(I . Good condo and loc. 4575154.
3176
' 63 Rambler Amer ican, St~nd. shift,
! dr., exc. cond., $550 o r beSI offer .
Ca ll 7-6..!93 aflcr 5 p. m.
31Bl

Si nge r ~ew. mch. , porr., 5 mo's o ld,
neve r used. 1/ 5 off origi.nal price.
Nurses shoe:;, used I month , size
8 1/2. lIa lf pr icl'. C a ll 9- 5.!35 afte r
5 p.m .
3.!03
E me ring Pt:3CC Corps, must st:1I ' 58
MG. 4 door sl'dar.. 57,OOU miJes . snow
tin's. S:!50. 9-19.!8.
3204
,\mique Auct ion, Ma y 2(11 11. negins
at IU A.M. Inc lude s disN's, glass,
furniturc, large stock of mise.. items.
AlIl'n Farm. 3 mi. WCSt of Carbondale, Cha lauqua Ave. or So. on old
Rt . 13 on Jackson C lub Rd. I mi.
1/'" west.
3205
Grundig 4 tuck stereo tape recorder wilh recording accs. Rt!taU
$350. Will sell for $175. 993_2041.
3206
Must sell, tI() Suzuki X-6 Itustlcr ;
2200 mil es. BeSt offe r . Call 7-8279.
3213
Gllera 12'" "special", 4 cydc. 18011
,mi.les, in good, unrepair cd condition.
Am graduating; will &ell at 75% of
o r iginal COSt. Call 9-5145, 3-6 p.m.
" 'l-ockda)'s.
3JI3
1962 Austin Healey MK II 3000. Ncw
tOp. Ma!o:L' offer. Ca ll 9-2808. 3214
'65 Pont. LeMa ns , red, aulO, PS.many
t!xt ra s . brand I'I1..'W t ires.. Also, br and
new e ncycloped ia Intcrnation3I, 20
vol., and 10 vol. book of Popula r
Scie nce. C311 Ito n aflcr 6, 9-3581.
3215
1966 Corvl;.'1t..- cony, 300 hp. 4 i>p.
$3 200 or m:tke offer. MuS! sell. Fact.
warT. P h. 687-1607 or 549- 5620. 3216
Suzuki 80ce 19h6. $195. 3800 mi.
Ph. Stevt' S" 1-5. 3_:!l07. Afl. 5
9- 5076.
3217
Rdmbicr 1963 C laSSIC 770, to a uto_
m3tic, new w3UTpump. NIII' r y, gen_
... r 3tOr, rcgulalOr. Ex.:. cO:1d. 457_
;) 4~ .! aft (' r 8 p.m.
31 ~4
jU(,3 CIll'v\' II :! c! r. Nrova !'S a,nY.
\ ' .. ruon "":Itt, bl3Ck tup. ~'U S t !o!O.
"r, phOl":, ~A't' .Jt I l.~lti !~ 3~t I'lrk
rr . l b :\ .
31foi

Pon.ble Royal t ypewriter 3.nd Ze nith TV. Call 9-4174.
3U7
T r iumph Bonn, 1961. Newenginc cam s,
balanced. gas1. SSSO . 9- )330. 3229
1956 Buick. P ower sleer lng, powe.r
hrakes. Runs_that ' s a ll. $ 50. 9 -1330.
3230

1966 IOxS5 trailer. Early American
[urn•• .:ent. 3ir., wasber-drycr. and
othe r t'xt r .a8. Vacant: ill Sept, P h. 5491239.
3231
traile r,VcrYRooc:Icondltion. Rest
offer . 900 E. Park, Tr. 1126. 7-2505.
3232
24xK

I %~ J-'ord convenible. V-Sauto. Good
condition. Must sell . 457- 7564. 3233

I)oat. )4 ' outboard. Merc., 40 1i.P.,
lrailer $400. or will 61:11 just motor.
9 -1389.
3234
for sale: l 'uxcdo. shin, c ummerbund.
3nd whitt' d inner jacket. Size 40
long.. P h. 457-7186.
BAD43
We seD a nd buy
549- 1782.

Phont'
HAUSS

U Sl.."CI ~urn ilure.

Iiondit. I96S, Spon 50. $1'!S. Inquire
al 403 W. F r l-'eman. 'lfier ... p.m. 9_
4550.
RAII58

7 room coumry home and 20 ac res
wil h large pond s tocked With fish.
Beautiful large hard maple shade
: r l-'eS, with ci ty waler. Located on
black top road south of Carbondale.
price 10 sell. Call 457-6500 afr er
5:00 p.m ,
BA II7I

New air-condo TOx55 trailer. Between
M'oor o and C ' dale. Ph. tlR4- 3940.
3206

Trailers for rent summer term for
male st udenlS. Ph. 457-2t136. 3209
Furnished 2 bI.."Cl room JOx50 t.rai)ers
with C:l'fltra) air- condilioning. Also
trailer spaces, Call 457-6405. 3210
Appr oved hoUSing (or men. Contracts
now for s umme r " fa ll terms. Efficiency Apt; Ai.r conditioned., wood
paneling. moder n kitchen. Close t()
c ampus and tOWn. $125 per quan er.
t J ncoln Manor S09 S. Ash. 9- 1369
fo r contr act.·
881054
AppTOVed housing for women. Cont racts now for summe r term. Efficie ncy Apt. Air conditioning. mod·
e r n kitchen, private bath, with tub.
Wood paneling. Close to campus and
town. $125 per quarter. Proloml'Y
Towers, 504 S. Rawlings. Ph. 7-to471
for contract . o r PeU)' Shan!e 5493278.
UmOS5
Appr oved housing for men. Contracts
now fo r fall ler m. EUiciency Apt .
Air conditioning, modern kitchen, private bath. with tub. Wood paneli ng.
C lose to campus and lown. $155 per
quaner. Ptolorne)' Towers. 504 S.
Rawlings. Ph. 7-6471 for com r act.
OBI073
Reduced rates for s um me r . Checkon
air conditioned mobile homes. Check
our p r ices befor e you sign a ny connact. P hone 9-3374 Check's Rerna ls.
B8I08O
Summer quaner approve d housing for
m en and women. Room and board
$275. (including utiUties) 100% air
conditioned. Free bus service to
class, bus goes to Crab OrchardGlam C ity on weekends.. Swimming
pool. See ad. University Cit y Residence Halls, 602 East College. Phone
9-3396.
881075

Special summC'r rates. Private and
semi_pri\'aw rooms for malc Studems. Phon.: 5-49- 2835 or 457- 8680.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-=.
OP," 39
Ca mbria housetrailcr--7 miles from
SIU. Phone 985-443t1 o r 985·2824.
B811 40
House tr.:l;lIers, aiT cond., Staning
summe r te rm , I bdrm. $40 to $50
3 mo. plus utilities , 2 bdrm. $75
3 bdrm. $100. 2 miles fr o m campus.
Robinson Rentals.
Ph. 549-2533.
BBIl45

Appr oved ranch type house. Central
air condit ioning. Two m ilt'S fro m
campus, Four s [Udents. $40 monthl y
each. starting sum me r te r m. Robinson Rentals . Ph. 549- 2533. OnU46
Vacancies now avai lable in IlCW
tra iler court at o ld Rt. 13 • i..!7.
Only of mtJef; from campus. Special
s umme r r a te s for 5OxlO, all new ,
all air condit ioned, wa te r furni shed,
c lose to stores & servin ' stations.
Al so do~ 10 laundromat. Large Individual lOIS, ple my of parking spacC'.
Ph. 684-4540.
BOIlSI
Apartment 2 bedrooms . (urnished" air
conditioned.
L uxury
apattmcnts
available s ummer ter m GI:!l'It Cit)'
Blacktop Cuborda le . Universt)' ap_
proved. 7-5120.
BB1l52
3 rooms for gi rls, Newl )' decor a te d
" new management.. Spedal rates for
summer. Cooking privUiges. 421 E .
Jackson.
BB1l4:!
For summ C!r & fall accomodadons
call Village Rema ls First: 7-4144.
Ba1l44
Duplex ap3rtmems for r e m for faU
and winter terms. Universi ty ap_
proved, Room for '" students in each
apanment. F ull size kltc:hens, airconditioned. carpeted floor s, e lectric:
heat. 5 m iles SE of campus on GIant
C it y Blad: lOp. $165 a term. Ut ilities
furn icht.."Cl. Call 7-6510.
B81154

Car bondale MobUe Homes, new 2
bdrm. IOxSO air condo Spedal Summer rates. Can 457-441 22. B81093

C:.rbondale r oom for boys, ApproYed. $7/wk. fo'!" s ummer. Call i 7342.
BB1I59

Carbondale dormiTories SIO " 512
S. Hays. Al r cond, Summe r qrr. onl y

Luxury apt £. Fully fur nished, air
condllioned,
good
10caLion. For
couples & grad. girls. Call between '
4 " 8 p.m. 549-1977.
B81I60

Ml'se5~~ 4~!~;ailers f!plr~
to $100 per mo nth. 402 N. All yn.
8 BI120
Nice trailers and apts. fo r SlImmer
a nd fall. Can: allowed, Grad 8tUdcnl.s orJ y. Re aso able. Ph. Estes
549.4481.
881129

FOR RENT
C.arterville T r 3i1er Sp3.C~'8 undt'r
,;had~', w.il t('r, Sc'Wt'T I!J r b3ge pick _
up. Furn i .c;.hco $ '!.!. Sf1 Iwr mm::h.Ph.
'1 5~ _ ..r ; 93 .
3M5

Nella A.)ls. 500 S. Wall. Graduates$,:!17. 50 per person per lerm. Two
in ~ n apanrnem . Marr iedcoup1c--$145
p..r month, Ver)' plush. Call Don
Bryanl I n S('t'. 7-7263.
B01l38

SummC'r le rm air-condilloned effi ciency
apartmc mR. C:l ,..!'\~thc rs
Dormitor )'. 601 S. W:lsn:npon. C:l U
,,-on In Elkvill e' or comac: n .J l'm !7
..... 11.
B811 3:.

Wall St. Quads. Rates slashed to
$145 for summe r quaner . Large
s wimming pool a nd ai r conditioned.
Men and women, private khchens. &I
baths . Basketball . volle yball. splitlevel suites. Co mpare o ur apls ""it h
any cihl'r in '0""" . 120i S. Wall. : _
4123.
B1mtll
Now rf!'nling r ooms to male- Sl uder,lS
for s um~i: r q.:a n (' r . S I OO~ r quan ~ r.
r FlcJ ud .:' ~ Clilit !cs , cuokin~ pn vilit:e s,
3nd 1 . \'. II lni(' r~'''teci, c:;!l .; ')7- 4561.
BOll62

Apanmems (or stu dents, summer
term. ACCl-'Pted living centers for
men and women, Ambassador, Lynda
Vista. Montdal r $130.00 to $157.50
per person p"r term . Modern ilir
conditioned. S.H. Schoen. 457-203tI.
8 0063
Apt. 3 nn s ., furnished. couple. no
pets . Inquire 31 31 2 W. OU. BOll64
Boys r ooms for r e nt plus kitchen
and lounic. Summe r Single $IOO. Fall
a nd lOURIe, Summt'r doub!e $75.Summer single $100. Fall dooble $120. ,
509 S. Hays. Call 457-8766 after 5;30
p,m.
8BU65
Air conditione<! 6OxiO trailerfor r ent.
$,65. Married couplesprefer red.Conlact or inquire trailer /i26 Pleasant
Valle y T r ailer C t.
8BII6B
Tratle T, air conOitloned, south on
51, marrieci couple onJy, $60.Phone
549- 1782.
BBU69
Male. quiet, Single room. cool.Phone
9 -11 3S.
BBlt70
Apts., 'lOuses, tr ailer s. ALC . Summc.r a nd fall . Und{> r graduate • grad••
or marrie d students. 311) So. Graham
St. Phone 457-5744.
BB1I73

HELP WANTED
Want.::d_ co-ed to assist handicapped
s tudent . Share T.P. r oom summer
and / o r fa ll quaner s. $150 a mo.
Call 3-3484.
3Z1J

WANTED
Dr iver s . 2 l-'fJ1pty car s to Durham,
Nonh Carolina. Ju ne 8. aU ex.
penses paid. Ca ll Selden. 457-7297.
3 ?22

U-Uau1 deposits acccpted now for
J une break. Don' l be lat e. Karsten
Te xaco al Murda)!!. 7-6319. BElli!

LOST
Lost: German Shepherd Female. I
year old. Answer s LO P r inces s. Re_
cenLly been spayed. Re ward. Call 94386.
BGIl4l

PERSONAL
M.A .. I 10Ye you. R.V.

3189

We a r c sick 1 t in.'d of an apathetic
studl!M govt. VOle tomorrow East
Side Non-Dorm. Kr ischcr & SWt.'CIOW.
3228
Witness to hit an!l run accil:!ent on
:\ovember 10. 1965. o r, SOlJth Wall
Street, ill; v.'bJch Jerome IJe.ren was
injurec1. ,:"ny infOTlT,3t :cn, no mailer
how slight . is bc jn~ !'(lught. Rc-ply
to P .O. Box 359, t:~rbond a l t- , 1lJ.
3 1),;9
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Villarete Abee.t

Tennis Team Loses Bid for Undefeated Season
By Tom Wood
Perfection escaped SIU's
tennis team In Its final match
of the season Monday as the
Salukls lost to the University
of Indiana 5-4 In Bloomington.
Playing without No, I man
Jose VUlarete, Southern saw
a 15-0 record slip from Its
grasp In the final doubles
match.
VUlarete contracted mononucleosis and was sidelined
prior to last weekend's
matches at home. He had a 9-2
record before defaulting the
Friday match because of the
illness.
Rain and a temperature 0145
degrees threatened postponement of the match, which was
delayed several times. The
last doubles match was completed at 8:0S p.m. Playing
conditions throughout the flnsl
matches were verypoordueto
weather and darkness.
A Sunday match agalnstIllInols was hslted after six
matches because of rain, with
Southern ahead 4-2.
Each of the Salialcls moved
up a position In the Indiana
match. Mike Sprengelmeyer,
playing In place of VUlarete
at No. I came back from a 2-6

opening set loss to down Dave
Brown 8-6 and 6-4.
It was the first appearance
Sprengelmeyer had made In
the top slot In several weeks.
Al Pena moved to the second
position and responded by
downing Mike Baer 6-2 and 1210. He finished the season with
a 14-0 record.
Johnny Yang, playing In the
third position, dropped his
match to Milce Nolan 6-1,8-6.
Jay Maggiore defe ated
Hoosier Bob Gray 3-6,6-2 and
6-1. Maggiore was also one
IIO!ch above his nonnal playing
position as the No. 4 man.
Jerry G.uver lost to indiana's MilceMels6-4 and 6-3.
Sixth man Lothar Hansen was
defeated by Dave Schumacher
of indiana 6-3, 6-1.
After splitting the singles
matches, the Salukis lost two·
of three doubles matches and
the team decision.
Sprengelmeyer and Pen.
lost to Brown and Nolan 2-6,
6-2 and 6-3.
Yang and Garver defeated
Baer and Mels 6-2 and 7-5.
And Maggiore and Hansen lost
to Gray and Schumacher 7-5
and 6-2.
Sprengelmeyer finished the
season with an 11-4 record.

Collegiate Football Coaches
Consider Defianceof Rule
MIAMI, Fla. (API-College and tackles from going cIownfootball coaches are consider- field until after tbe ball Is
Ing open defiance of a new kicked will lead to a big rise
rule on downfleld punt cover- In the Injury rate among backs
age. Sports Editor Morris Mc- and ends going after the reLemore of tbe Miami News ceivers.
reported Tuesday.
Auburn's athletic director.
It Is feared that the rule J eft Beard, plans to Ignore
which forbids centers, guards the rule and Auburn's opponents, Including Alabama, had
agreed to do likewise, the

Ep.tein Su.pended
For Not ReportiAg

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (APIOnly hours atterthe Rochester
Red Wings said tbey would
take no immediate action, t:.e
International Baseball League
said Tuesday It bad suspended
first baseman Milce Epstein
for refusing to report to the
minor league club.
"I see no reason for holding ~p tbe suspension any
longer." president MorrIe
Silver said after being Informed tbe 24-year-old slugger left the East Coast to talee
a public relations job in California.
"The suspension is indefi-

News said.

Notre Dam's Coach Ara
Parseghlan also opposes It
strongly.
An NCAA source told the
News tbere probably would be
no official action taken If tbe
rule Is not obeyed. It was
passed by the NC AA rules
committee last February.
Miami's coach, Cbarlie
Tate, noted an increase in leg
Injuries among ends and backs
when the rule was used In
spring training.
With the big linemen holding up, Tate said, "there's
no reason an end can't be
hit cleanly thref' times. That's
bound to raise the Tate of

wear-aDd- lear on anybody."
Last season, Miami held the

nite and without pay," Silver opposition (0 an average of
said. HBUl I do hope Mike three yards on punt returns .

will come back and play for
the Red Wings this year."
Epstein fa\led to break in
the Baltimore Orioles' lineup
and the American League team
sent him to its Rochester farm
club.

In spring squad games, the
average return was 15 yards.
Under the new rule, Tate
said, returns would be long
and touchdowns would come
Often, "but some of our boys

will take an awful beating."

easier e arly-round opposition season. It was the best record
and thus their chances of scor- any Salukl team has achieved
Ing several early points are under LeFevre. who now has a
Increased.
105-40-1 mark at SJU.
The Salukis finished their
During LeFevre's last three
dual match campaign with the seasons Southern has achieved
best SIU tennis record since records of 16-2, 17-. and
which was a perfect 16-0 14-1.

VUlarete was 11-3, Yang 12-3,
Maggiore I.-I, Garver 8-2
and Hansen I-I.
The Salukis are Idle until
they play host to the NCAA
University Division championships June 12-17.
Coach Dick LeFevre has
hopes that Villarete will be
able to compete In that
tourney.
Without him Southern's
chances of a high finish among
the country's best teams will
be damaged. LeFevre had
moved Villarete into the No. I
slot at mldseason In an attempt to get him seeded for
the NCAA's.
With one or more men seeded the Salulds would have a
good chance of finishing close
the
seeds draw

.wlft~.t•••
(90...... Yon Strip)
wi" ..., or .el.cI ... fri ••

Room O.ly Summer '67

WHAT'S WITH
'WILSON HALL?
Why another big reside.t hall?
How's the food?

The rooms?

Wh.t will it be like?
IBdiseipline ehildishly tight

or willa.ytbi.g go? (fyou Bigli .Jp and do.'tlike it are you
stuek with youreo.trad?

Here are some 8traight an8wers With encouragemelltfrom
SIU admlnlstrators, wea group of U1InoIs businessmen-1II¥ested in the
COllStrUction of a residem
ball for men studems.
WILSON HALLI
When we started this venture several years ago,
housl.,. was in shon su;>ply. While tlds is IlOl the
case in 1967, we knew this
situation would occur, But
we also knew there was
still a need for the
"right" kind of livi.,.-

learning men' s dorm.
By the time your yo:mger

In every sense, this will
be YOUR HALL.
There will be rules, of
COIIrIlC. But they will be
the kind of rules you want
enforced. You will have
responsibility, authority
and freedom. You ..Ill
bave your rigbts at Wilson
Hall • • • and also the
right not to bave others
trample on your rights.
If you're a man who intends to succeed in your
academic life • • • and
wants to enjoy life while
dol.,. it, then Wilson Hall
is for you.
We use the phrase, a

brother comes here two

"living - learning

things will have bappened.
The housing supply wUl be
In balance with the number of students. And we
hope we will earn his
patronage because he wUl
bave beard from you that
Wilson Hall Is the finest
"living - learning" enVironment for the dollar
at SJU.

vtronment"

We're starti.,. now to
build the Wilson Hall
reputation for value by offering you the kind of
place you'll enjoy. LeadIng architectural and interior decorating firms
have planned excellent
facilities. With the

en-

to sum up

what we offer. Tbe liVing
simply means those
comfons and conveniences that malee life
pleasam-good food., lots
of it, comfonable beds,
h e a It h y environment,
academic and recreation
facUitles, etc.
part

But these are not frUb..
These comfons and services are designed to conserve your energies for
study lnd learning-which
is the primary reason you
are here at SIU.
To funher help your
study. we offer rooms that

young men at SIU we are
incorporating fie x i b 1c
policies that are built

are "sound proof" study
lounges, optional tutoring
services, and-well , come
see fOT yourself. Visit
Wil son Hall at Park and

around suggesrion s.

Wa ll

guidance ''If educators and

Sll,.~ C'c rs.

and talk With

Don Clucas the resident'
manager.
Asic him about our unique
one-quaner contraa··.
This is a solid way of
proVing tbat tbe "llvInglearning" values offered
at Wilson Hall are everything we promise. We are
so sure you'il like liVing
at Wilson Hall that If you
4·

stay even one week. you·U

Want to Stay with us until
you get your PH.D.

FACILITIES
4 floors of comfort.
Elevator Service.
100% air conditioned.
Electrically heated
Controls in each room
Carpeted recreation
lounge
Dining room carpeted
with fireplace.
Inside and outSide recre-

ation areas
Social-study lounges or.
each floor
Swimml.,. pool
Room jacks for TV and
phones
Canteen
Superb food
all at modest rates

Plus ONE-QUARTER
CONTRACTS AVAILAILE
See Don Clucas
PARK & WALL Sts.

CARBONDALE

Phone 457 -2169

